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010 STORIES TOffiii!,BUTTLE FOUR WALLS STl,
C. BREWER & CO, LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. J.

AGENTS FOR

Destruction of the Opera House by
Fire Yesterday Morning.

ORIGls OF THE FIRE UNKNOWN.

Honolulu's Only Place of Amusement In
Ruins A Tmct Tht Is Universally
Regretted The Owners Carried In-
surance for 813.000 An Early Blaze.

Jt Is a fact very much to be regret- -
'ted that the Music Hall, Honolulu's
only theater, which has stood since
the year 1SS0, is now a complete ruin.
Although the walls are left standincf .

a glance at the interior will show!
nothing but heaps of twisted iron and
burnt wood lying about in rank disor-
der. A little over an hour was suffi-
cient to render the Music' Hall what
it is at present a complete ruin. '

Yesterday morning at about 7:15,
Charles Wichart, a member of the
mounted police force, while going

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE DURING CONFLAGRATION. INSTANTAN
EOUS PHOTOGRAPH MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THE "ADVERTISER'!
BY A. W. BOLSTER, FORT STREET.

ness in the work they did. It is ad
mitted by those who were present at
the fire that they had the best streams
of water, and did very efficient work.

In a little over an hour the fire was
under control, and one engine was left
to look after the smouldering remains.

The streets in the vicinity of the
burning building were lined with
spectators anxious to catch a glimpse
of the fire. ...

Special mention should be made of
the gallant effort of the firemen under
the most discouraging circumstances.
Although the force of the water was
very weak, they did not falter for one
moment. They got as near to the fire
as it Was possible for any human being
to do.

The Music Hall, completed in 1SS1,
with E. B. Thomas in charge of both
the stone and wood work, was owned
by a stock company called the Music
Hall Association, of which the late S.
O. Wilder, of this city, was president.

It soon became a well-know- n fact
that the owners o the building were
getting deeper and deeper into debt
every day, and soon it was learned
that the Music Hall was mortgaged to
C. It. Bishop & Co. Later, .the mort-
gage was assigned to H. A. Wide-man- n,

who, on July 28, 18S3, had it
foreclosed, and the oulldlng sold at

auction to Wm. G. Irwin andSublicD. Spreckels for the sum of
$21,500.

The building was insured for $12,000,
divided as follows: London & Lan-
cashire Fire Insurance Co., in the
office of the late C. O. Berger, $3,000:
Boyal Fire Insurance Co., $6,000, and

Lion Insurance Co., $3,000, both in the
office or J. ts. waiter.

. When the Music Hall was an
nounced as completed, the pleasure--
loving public of .this city was very
much pleased at the thought that the
old tumble-dow- n theatre which used
to stand on the ground now occupied
by the Masonic Temple, was to be
succeeded by such a substantial build
insr.

The first performance given in the
new theatre was a play called "Marble
Heart," a melodrama or theAdeJpm
type, presented by the California
Theatre Company under the manage-
ment of C. B. Wells.

. This company scored a great success
and played to good houses until the
small-po- x struck the city. From that
time the audiences dwindled, and in a
short period the Government gave the
order to have the theatre closed.

It will be remembered by those that
were here at the time, that the wells'
Company gave the first performance
for the benefit of the building fund of
the new theatre and gave the gross
receipts ol to those in charge,
paying their own expenses.

The first performance after the
small-po- x - epidemic was the opera
'Pinafore," given by the Amateur

Musical Society of this city; A. r. At-
kinson being the principal worker in
the getting up of the play.

When the Music Hall was conduct-
ed as a stock company Judge B. F.
Bickerton, Godfrey Brown, J. F.
Brown and Dr. Mc Wayne had charge
of its affairs and took great interest in
providing amusements. The father
of the Wall boys was architect of the
building.

Honolulu people regret very much
that the only theatre in the city is no
more. Much more do they regret it
on account of the fact that ill-luc- k be-
fell the first owners of the Music Hall,
and further on account of the fact that
W. G. Irwin says, "I have had enough
i opera houses."
frhe origin of the nre is unknown.
(

More Prisoners Released.
Fred Wundenberg, George Kit-ma- n

and Jim Brown, political
prisoners who have been confined
for several weeks, were released
yesterday morning on their own
recognizance. Besides these, two
old retainers of the ex-quee- n and
two young native boys were dis-

charged.

It is well to remind business
men that they do not have to send
abroad any more for rubber stamps.
The Gazette Company make them
to order.

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician.

HOTEL. STREET.
Oppoeite Y. M. C. A.

lt"0ffice hours : 9 to 12 a. m. and 2
to 4 p. m. Mutual Telephone No. 610.

3338--3 rn

C. J. WHITNEY,

Teacher of Elocution and Dra-
matic Art,

Arlington Hotel. 3S84-l-m

8. T. ALEXANDER. H. P. BALDWIN.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN',

Commission Merchants
No. 3 California St., San Francisco.

EJ-islan- d orders promptly filled.
3397-6-m

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-l- y

; WILLIAM C. PABKE.

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW

jLgmat to tak AeknowUdgmtau.
Oft:cNo. 13 Kaahumann 8treet, Honolulu, H.I.

GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
Merchants.

225 Queen Street, Hoaoluln, H. I.

:H. MAY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

98 FORT STREET.
Telephones 22. P.O. Box 470,

" : 3450--y

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
TOBT 8TB BET, OPPOSITE WTLDEB & Ca'S

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
'OPEN FBOK 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. X.

Smokers' Requisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

SUEYE YOE.4

Room No. 11, Spreckels' Block.
3859-6- m

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 897

Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Zspluude, Corner Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 1553--1 y Agents.

II. W. UcCHESNEY 4 SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND DBALXBS IN

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AflFJNTS Honolulu 8oap Work! Co.,'
Honolnln Tannery.

H. HACKFELD A CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort andQueen Pta.. Honolulu.

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer ef Native Jewelry

DEALER IN

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc.
Just the things suitable for the holidays.

2OS MERCHANT ST..
Between Fort and Kaahnmana streets.

361-3- m

DR. R. I. MOORE

ZDEJSTTIST.

02ce: irlinton Cottig, Hotel ('.re

Jm Office hours : 9 a. u. to 12 x.

and 1 r. u. to 4 p. m . 38601 m

I M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
to HOTXL 8TXH7.

rr-Orric- w Hop&g 8i.ic.toif. u.

S. NISHIMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, Etc.

PRICES VERT MODERATE.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street

New Goods
A FISE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattzno or all Kinds,
Manila Cxgahs.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Ifo. Nuuanu Strt.
F. W. MAKINNEY,

TYPEWRITKE,
Conieyancer and Searcher of Records

FIRE. LIFE AKD

Accident : Insurance.
All kinds of typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.
ALSO

GKNKRAXi COLLECTOR.
fcXr-Qpnc-

g; 318 post btbbst 3848tf

WM. L. PETEJRSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AND COLLKCTOTt.

Office: Over Bishop & Co.'aBank.
318--y

DR. J. UCHTOA,
Physician and Surgeon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. in. and

2 to 8 p. m.
MntnalTel. 532.

HONOLULU IROH WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers, Sngmr Kill, Cooler, Brut

and Id Callings,
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lowers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all Kinds of Building Materials.

yO. 82 FORT 8TREET, HONOLPLP

P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544.

KAN-Y- D C011PASY, LIMITED,

Commission Merchants
I1IPOBTKK3 AND DEALEB8 TS

Japanese -:- - Provisions
AND OOERAL HEECH1NDISS,

411 KING STREET,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

XCCNew Goods by every steamer.
3878-l- y

Kaili and Hutchinson en Trial for
Misprision of Treason.

ACCUSED DECLINED TO PLEAD.

8Mion of the MUltarj Court Yes-

terday Rather Xonotonoa Attor-
ney Kane First Appoaranea
Hutchinson's Case Not Tot Finished.

The Rev. S. K. Kaili was before the
Military Commission yesterday morn-
ing on the charge of misprision 6f
treason. S. K. Kane appeared as his
counsel. The preliminary proceedings
of the trial were quickly cleared up,
the usual objection to the jurisdiction
of the court meeting with the usual
overruling in very short time. The
objection was the exact counterpart of
that offered by Mr. Neumann.

The prisoner, on advice of counsel,
declined to plead, and ft plea of not
guilty was entered to each charge and
specification. 1

.
"

; ,

Sam Nowlein was the first witness
called : Lived at Washington Place
prior to arrest; was conspiring against
the Government with Tilckard, Seward
and Gulick; heard arms were coming'
1st of December in a schooner from
some foreign port. The landing of the
arms and the incidents with the event
was told. ,'

Johnny Paaoao : Live at Kahala;
saw many Natives there Thursday ;
Kaili was among them; was at Kahala
that night ; slept there ; was wakened
by a man - named Kasiike knocking
on the door about 12 o'clock ; accused
was sleeping in the home at the time;
we went out and Kaai Ike disappeared;
I noticed a boat, and wtdked along on
the beach following it: I met It when
it landed and saw the freight of guns ;
we formed a line, and j:as3ed along to
Ihegliora V guxiSiwera put tmder the ,

algaroba trsts; eaw;BoLeri;VVilcox b
the , fence around - my house when I
returned; as I approached the bouse
Kalll came out; saw Kaili the next
morning ; he went out of the house
toward waiaiae to see white man
about some; wood ; he went along the
road ; gone . about hall an hour, and
came back from behind the house. I
did not talk to Kaili that day about
landing the arms. ' -

Cross-examin- ed : On Friday morn-
ing saw accused going from the house
toward Waiaiae, in the opposite direc-
tion from where the guns were landed.

To Colonel WhitlngrKaili and his
wife lived at Kahala off and on. I
have lived there about six months.
Kaili arrived only the night before. -

Joseph Pabia : Live at Kahala ;
know, the accused, he lives at Kahala'
part of the time ; I saw accused morn
ing of Friday outside the house; Kaili
came around the Waiaiae end of the
house ; had not seen him before that
morning. When he came along the
sun was up, and I had been up some
time. I was with Kaili on the beach
afterward to : go a fishing ; noticed
many foot-prin-ts on the sand. The fish-
ing net was put down near the tracks,
and Kahanui called out something
about cartridge belt ; I was asked if I
had heard any news. Paring the night
I heard some talking and whispering
in the house; I don't know whether
Kaili went out ; I staid in the house.

Cross-examine-d: I dld't see whether
cartridge belt was filled or not; don't
know what was done with it; recog-
nized several voices In the whisper-
ing; did not recognize Kaili as one of
the whisperers. Kaili left on Satur-
day morning and came back to town.

Rede rick: There was more drag-
ging about of the fishing tackle on
the sand than was necessary to repair
it ; I suppose there was some cause for
the extra dragging, but don't know
what it was.

Kahimalani sworn: Live in Hono
lulu, sometimes at Antone Rosa's
place near Diamond Head ; know the
accused: I was in one of the boats
that brought arms ashore Wednesday,
January 2d; went again Thursday
night at the request of Kauai ; I was in
one of Bertelman's boats that landed
at Kahala; guns were placed in the
bushes; saw accused at time arms
were landed: Robert Wilcox. Warren,
Townsend and others were standing
about; Wilcox and Warren spoke to
Kalll; Wilcox told him to care for the
things landed at Kahala and explained
where they were hidden; told him to
cover up tbe tracks on tbe beach in
the mornlnp; Kalll agreed to do as he
w3 told; we then came to Honolulu.

Jn the cross examination reiterated
the statements of his direct testimony.

Charles Warren's preliminary state
ments were the same as previously
given. First. saw; Wilcox on night
guns were landed on board the Wai-manal- o;

saw Kaili same night out
side the house on tbe beach; Wilcox,
myself, George Townsend and a native
were there at the time; I told Kaili
where I had hidden the rifles, and told
him to go in the morning to see if
they were well concealed; Kalll con-
sented to do the work; I told him to
see that the tracks were well oblit-
erated; saw nothing more of Kalll
after that.

CrOi?s examination: I told Kalll to

Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea
Bufcar Co., Honoznu Bazar Co., Wailoka
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., JIakee
Sugar Co., Baleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-
pal Bancb.

Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chaa. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Asrents Boston Board of Underwriters.
JLgents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

P. C. Joxs8 President
Gso. H. Robxbtsok Manager
E. F. Brsnor Trea. and Secy.
Cot. W. F. Allen Auditor
O. M. Cooxx. e J
H. Watxbhous . . .... -- .Directors
C. L. Caktzb

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

AND- -

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
HONOLULU, H. I.

Have Safe Deposit Boxes of various sizes
to rent by the month or year.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold

AGENTS FOR
Sun Insurance Office of London.

AGENTS FOB
Great Northern Railway. Tickets
Sold to All Points.

"

AGENTS FOB
The ' Hawaiian X.and and Improve-
ment Company (Limited).

'Some of the finest Coffee and Fruit
Land on the Inlands for sale upon very
favorable terms. 3878--tf

The Hawaiian Investment Co.

REAL ESTATE
--AND-

FOR SAIiE.

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
a bargain.

A 4-a- cre Lot at Makiki.
Lots 4 and 5, Block 25, Pearl

City.
A2-ac- re Lot at Kali hi.
Residence at Kalihi with barn, pig

pens and chicken coop, 120x10; suitable
for a Chicken Ranch.

13 and 15 Kaahnmana. Street"

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke L'd.
' LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON.

Stna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY!

WVW. WRIGHT, Iroprietor.

Carriage : Builder
AND REPAIHER.

Us All orders from the other islands
in the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

CO"P. O. BOX 321.

HOS. 128 AND 130 FORT STREET
3863--y

Massage.

MRS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
sne will attend a limited nam.

Suf --S?18- dress t II. M.Whitney's, st. ; Bell Telephone 75.
8228-t- f

from his home to the police station
for the purpose of reporting for duty,
noticed a cloud of smoke issuing from
the tower of the Music Hall as he was
nearing that building. He put spurs
to his horse and made for the engine
house of Company No. 1. Finding
that this company had gone out for
practice with the engine, he tele-
phoned to No. 2, which responded im-
mediately to the call, arriving on the
scene about 7 :25 o'clock. The other
companies arrived coon after.

Before the building was entered by
the firemen, smoke was issuing from
every door and window, showing that
the fire had started a long time before
the discovery by Wichart. As soon
as the windows and doors were brok
en open, great tongues of fire leaped
forth, and for a moment drove the
men back. Rallying, the ' gallant
firemen rushed into the auditorium
and played a stream of water upon
the rows of seats and the stage.

Everything seemed to take fire at
once. The front, back and sides of the
building were in flames at one time,
necessitating streams of water from
all Mde3.

The brightest blaze was seen when
the drop curtain and the scenery took
fire. Five minutes seemed all that
was necessary to consume the whole
stage with its effects.

In a short time it was evident to
every one that nothing could be done
to save the building. Had the force
of the streams directed on the fire
at the start been good, there might
have been some chance; but even
then it is doubtful, for the fire had
gained such good headway, and the
draught was a stubborn enemy to cope
with in such au open building.

The attention of the firemen was
directed to the prevention of any
spreading of the tire to buildings iii
the vicinity. The dnly house that
seemed iu immediat danger of catch-
ing fiiv was the old Gibson residence.
Several sparks fell ou the roof and be-
gan to burn the phinules, but a broom
brigade, headed by Will Chamberlain,
of the Advertiser office, climbed up
and removed ihe danger.

While the men in tti front hall
were playing a trtam of water into
the auditorium a lare patch of plaster
fell from the loof, nearly striding one
or two of them.

Rumors were abroad of a jrasoline
tank in the froi.t part of the I tiilding.
Guards were placed at the corners to
warn the crowd away. It wu soon
learned that there was no danger from
the tank, and the crowd proceeded to
get nearer.

At about S o'clock the roof fell m
completely, and a little while after
that there was nothing to be seen of
the woodwork.

The Chinese Fire Company No. 5
were almo9t the last to arrive on the
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BYAUTHQMTY.From New Zealand

Change of Climate Brought on
Rheumatism

Captain Davies had known Hutch-
inson for even years. He was on
Waimunalo an a passenger. Said he
wanted to buy an interest in a steamer
and would go along to see how things
worked. There wtw several conversa-
tions between us all regarding the
arms and purpose they were to be
used for. Hutchinson was in boat
when arms taken from schooner.
Talked with Hutchinson while com-
ing Into port and in restaurant on
Nuuanu street; he said thought from
what been said on steamer men too
cowardly to fight; think every one
aboard vessel knew what arms were
for.

Cross - examined: Never told
Hutninson about my agreement with
Rickard; don t think he knew before
steamer left U nolulu were going to

arms ; at my suggestion Hutch-nso- n
came aboard and made a trip to

see how things worked.
Attorney-Gener- al mlth was put on

by Hood's Sarsaparilla

sion in this city, convened by Special
Orders No. 25, dated January 1G, 1895,
from these Headquarters will hold its
sessions without regard to hours.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjutant-General- 's Office, Honolulu,
January 19, 1S95. 3897 tf

General Headquarters, Reptbuc)
of Hawaii. C

.Adjutant Gexzrais Offick,)
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, H.I., Jan-

uary 16, 1S95.
Special Order No. 25.

Order for a Military Commission.
A Military Commission is hereby

ordered to meet at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on Thureday, the 17th day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1S95. at 10 o'clock a. m..

drag something over the iUce to oblit-

erate our tracks before I told hirn
that I Mi "We have hidden nome
runs In the wand and you are to go
over there and cover up the track In
the morning;" Wilcox naid the ame
thing: I heanl no other orders.

V. O. Bmlth testified that the ac-

cused had never given any informa-
tion of arms landed on the Island of
Oahu. The prosecution closed soon
after noon and a rece till 1:30 was
declared.

AKTEKNOON 8KSSION.

Before Introducing any testimony
in behalf of. the defendant, Mr. Kane
moved that the case against hia client
be dismissed. In support of this he
cited that the evidence was incom-
plete In connecting the defendant
with landing the arms.

The court explained that they had
no anthority to dismiss, but must find
on every specific charge, and the mo-

tion would be overruled.
Mr. Kane then announced that he

would proceed with the case.
Robert W. Wilcox was called for

the defense. He was at Kahala night
when arms were landed: Kalli was
not there when guns were landed ; saw
accused about fifteen minutes after
they were landed and secreted; War-
ren told Kalli to guard stuff" over
there: cruesa defendant knew nothing

Perfect Cure Effected
Better Health

Many honv--s are pad lxrauo of the :

failing health of dear one,
mother breaking" ilowu under heavy t

household rare-- , father wakened by ;

ailvaiM-i- n year- - ami hard, ince.-.-a-nt

;

sir r.
I

La Crosse, Wis.

toil, brother or hister growing thinner
every day, or suffering from some in-

sidious disease of the blood. Such
homes may be made bright and happy
again by the restoration of health and
vigor which will follow the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It make3 pure
blood and thus cures disagreeable
eruptions, gives nerve strength, good
appetite, and perfect digestion. In the i

frfloOcPs ' S&&9SiplIiaDflDsi
most natural arid health way HooVn
Sarsaparilla n-all- y makes the weak
strong. Every sufferer should care-
fully read the following letter:

44 2-2- 0 King Street,
44 La Crosse, Wis., Ai-ri- l 24, 1894.

44 C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
44Dear Sirs: I came here irom New Zea-

land and Australia tweive months ago,
and owing to the change of climate, eight
months ago, I was taken very sick with a
severe attack of rheumatism in all my
joints, from head to foot. My right arm
was drawn so had that I could not dress
' Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn- er pills,
ajsiit dige?Uon, prevent constipation. 25c.

PROCLAMATION,

EXECUTIVE BUILDING,

Ho.voLii.r, H. I , January 7, 1S95. J

The right of WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS is hereby suspended and
MARTIAL LAW is instituted and es-

tablished throughout the Island of Oahu,
to continue until farther notice, during
ing bich time, however, the Courts
will continue in eessioa and conduct
ordinary bntiness as usual, except as
aforesaid.

By the President :

SAN FORD B, DOLE,

President of the Republic of Hawaii.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.

NOTICE.

Special Orders No. 31.

The following appointment is hereby
announced for the information of the
National Guard ot Hawaii.

A. G. M. Robert Fon, to be Aid-de-Ca- mp

on the General Staff with rank of

Captain, from February 11, 1895.

Captain A. Q. M. Robertsan will act
as Judge-idvoc- ate on the Military Com-

mission now in session in this city, vice

Captain W. A. Kinney, relieved from

said dutv.
By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. II. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjatant-Genera- Fs Office,

Honolulu, H. L, Febraary 11, 1895.
39l6XJt

NOTICE.

Special Orders No. 32.

MAJOR McLEOD, commanding First
Regiment, N. G. H., is hereby ordered

to cause Solomon Kauai, Apeleh ama,

Lot Lane, Thomas Poole, Robert Palau,

J. "W. Bipikane, Kiliona, Joe Clark,
William Widdifield and Joela Kiakahi,
prisoners nnder arrest on the charge of

treason, to be transferred to the custody

of the Marshal.
By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjutant-General- 's Office,

Honolulu, February 11, 1895.
3916--3t

NOTICE.

Special Orders No. 34.

Major McLeod, Commanding First
Regiment N. G. H., is hereby ordered to

cause John Manuka, Kaliikuewa, Liwai

Kameakani alias (Pipi), Kaona, Puna-lu- a,

Samuel Kalalau, Patrick Lane, Kilo-han- a,

Manuel Kuhio, Henry Mahoe,

Samuel K. Kaloa, Nahaikuahine and

Tom Pedro, prisoners under arrest on

the charge of treason, to be transferred

to the custody of the Marshal.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f

JNO. H. SOPER,

Adjntant General.
Adjutant-Genera- l's office,

Honolulu, H. I., February 12, 1895.

3917-- 3t

NOTICE.
All persona are hereby notified that

they are strictly forbidden to use fire

crackers, Chinese bombs, or any fire
works whatever within the limits of
Hono'ulu.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal Republic of Hawaii.

Honolulu, January 22d, 1S95.
S8S9-t- f

NOTICE,

UOBItON DRUG COMPANY, Wholesale Agents.

Hawaiian Gazette Com'y

Than Ever.
myself or undrrss. and some days I could
not walk acros the room. One time I
thought I should have to use crutches. I
was attended by two doctors and they did
me no good whatever. Heading about
Hood's .Sarsaparilla, I made up my mind
to give it a fair trial, and

I Bless the Happy Day
diil. for the good it has done me. I

can't .eak too highly of it, and I am sure
all who suffer with rheumatism, if they
will have the faith in Hood's .Sarsaparilla
and give it a fair trial, it will do the same
for them as it has done for me. I am now

.taking the eighth bottle and I can safely
say I feel as well today as any day in my
life. My age is :Vl years, and I have
un in .ew Aeaianu since i. years of age.

" I am glad to learn from a copy of your
Xew Banner' that Hood's Sarsaparilla is

now on sale in New Zealand, and that the
headquarters Is at Christchurch. I am well
acquainted in that city and know many of

The Leading Drug Stores
there, some of which I will mention.
There are

4G. BONNTXGTOX,
44 O. . Cooke,
44 W. P. Townsesd,
44 Gouu & Co.,
44 Cook & Boss,
44 J. Baxter,

4 Babnett,
44W. J. Coor-EB-,

44 Stevenson, and others.
44 1 shall write to my friends in Christ-churc- h

and recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
to them. We also lived ia Port Lyttleton

the shipping port of Christchurch in
Wellington, Timaru, Omaru, and Dunedin.

44 We intend to go to New Zealand again
soon, and I shall he glad to uphold the
above testimonial and advertise Hood's
Sarsaparilla for the benefit of other
sufferers.

44 1 am still taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Hood's Pills and feel better and

I
stronger every day. These medicines cer-
tainly eclipse all others, and must soon

armnave a large saie in Aew zaiana.
44 Truly yours,

44 Mrs. Andrew Gbat.'
Hood's Pills cure all Liver IDs, Bilious-

ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Ileadacnt.

BINDERS

40 Merchant Mieet,

stand; knew Hutchinson for some
time; he made no statement to auth-
orities; on contrary when saw him In
rtrfann hn !on1w! n.11 Irnovrledffa of it!
afterwards said he knew about arms
being landed; that he was on steamer
Irwilrinor at mhlnrv And went
aboard for purpose of buying interest
in vessel.

At :!& f.h a Hniirt ftriionrnwl until
9:30 Wednesday morning on request
of Mr. Neumann.

SUGAR CAIIE Oil UIIIOII ISLAND.

Excellent Prospects for the Sugar
Industry in California.

Keiort from the Experimental Station
Cane attain m Ilelgbt of Seven

Feet Since La at March.

Washington, Jan. 22. A report
has been received at the Agricultural
Department here from Superintend
ent Wixom, in charge of the sugar
experiment station on the Sacramento
river, near Stockton, giving an ac-

count of the work at that station dur-
ing the past year.

The crops experimented with were
sugar-cane- , flax, rice and sugar beets.
Superintendent "Wixom states that
nothing was planned until late in
March, but in spite of the lateness of
the season sugarcane attained a
height of seven feet, and that the
stooling of the stalks was remarkable,
in one case over fifty being reported
from single stalks. The cane was
matured enough to serve as seed, but
did not have a season of sufficient
length to mature a large amount of
sugar. If the cane had been planted
earlier there would have been a good
crop of seed. The sugar beets, Super-
intendent Wixom states, made a
spendid showing. The beets aver
aged about 1J pounds in weight, and
contained over 14 per cent, of sugar.
Professor Wiley, who is in charge of
the sugar experiment stations of the
country, said today that be was afraid
that early frosts would prevent the
raising ofsugar-ca-ne in the vicinity of
the experiment station in California,
but the results of last year have con-
vinced him that cane can be grown
there as easily as in Louisiana and
with as much profit. Last year the
first frost at the experiment station
was on December 17th, which was
about a month later than was antici-
pated.

The flax which was planted last of
May made a fair crop. The rice which
was planted was supposed to be up-
land rice, and growing without Irricra- -
tion. It proved to be of the other
variety, However, and, not being irri-
gated, the crop was somewhat of a
failure. Professor Wiley states that
the crop which will grow this year
will furnish a large amount of seed,
which can not only be used on the
station, but distributed to neighboring
farmers. In this way the industry
will be encouraged in that section of
the country, and if such crops can be
successfully cultivated, as Professor
Wiley says they can, the raising of
sugarcane, sugar beets and rice will
soon supplant unprofitable farming,
which has been carried on in this sec-
tion for the past few years. He thinks
that if this new industry is prosecuted
with vigor, every prospect is favor-
able to the development of new agri-
cultural interests in these valleys. Itwas intended to send a carload of seed
from the station in Florida to the
California station, but the late freeze
destroyed all the Florida plants. Pro
fessor Wiley believes that the Califor-
nia station will soon be supplying the
Florida station with seed.

Appended to the report of Superin-
tendent Wixom is a letter from Mr.
Center, Claus Spreckels' superintend-
ent on the Hawaiian Islands, who
made a personal visit to this experi-
ment station, and was exceedingly
pleased with the results that bad been
accomplished. He was much sur-
prised at stools seven feet high and at
the immense fertility of the soil of
that region. He offered to get some
seed from the Hawaiian Islands of
early maturing cane, which would,
perhaps, give better results than the
kind of seed now in use, and his offer
was accepted. Professor Wiley says
that if this experiment farm does not
not develop a great sugar industry in
this part of California he will be very
much surprised.

Long Tails Must Go
St. Louis, Jan. 22. The Ioiir-taile- d

cutaway and Prince Albert
coats are to be superseded by the
short, tight-fittin-g garments, and
custom tailors are here from a.l
parts of America for the purpose
of adopting phm of cutting the j

new Ptyle doming.

Corbett ha ofJVred to tight Jack-to- ri

nine week after hi content
with Fitzeiuimou, which ou!d
mean that he and iVt-- r would not
mttl for reveu or right months.
JackfOu replies that he would like
to fight Corbftt in the National
club fr the proposed $5000 purt-e- ,

'

out not later loan May.

and thereafter from day to day for the
trial of such prisoners as may be brought
before it on the charges and specifica-
tions to be presented by the Judge Ad-

vocate.
The Officers composing the Commis-

sion are:
1. Colonel William Austin Whiting,

First Regiment, N. G. H.
2. Lieutenant-Colon- el J. II. Fisher,

First Regiment, N. G. H.
3. Captain C. W. Ziegler, Company F,

N. G. H.
4. Captain J. M. Camara, Jr., Com-

pany C, N. G. H.
5. Captain J. W. Pratt, Adjutant, 2f,

G. H.
6. Captain W. C. Wilder, Jr., Com-

pany D, N. G. H.
7. Birtt Lieutenant J. W. Jone?, Com-

pany D, N. G. H.
Captain William A. Kinney, Aide-de-Ca- mp

on General fctaff, Judge Advo-
cate.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

(Signed.) JNO. H. SOPER,
3393--tf Adjutant-Gener- al.

NOTICE.

On and after this date, all persons
wishing passes, will please call between
the home of 11 and 12 a. m., and 7 and
9 p. m., for the same.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal Republic of Hawaii.

Honolulu, February 9, 1895.
3914-l- w

Saloon Notice.
From and after date liquors of all des-

criptions will be allowed to be sold at
the licensed saloons, between the hours
of 6 a.k. and 6 p.m.. providing the same
be drank on the premises.

No liquors shall be taken away from
6uch saloons excepting beer. . -

Any violation of this will cause such
saloon to be immediately closed.

The presence of any person nnder the
influence of liquor upon any saloon pre-
mises will also be sufficient to cause
such saloon to be immediately closed.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal, Republic of Hawaii.

February 6 th, 1895. .

3912-- tf

Wanted To Purchase.

A FILE OF THE HOLOMUA,
(English) for the year 1894. Apply

at Advertiser office. 3916-t- f

Assignee's Notice,

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE. appointed Assignee in Bank-
ruptcy of tbe Estate of C. L. Brito, of
Honolulu, notice is hereby given to all
creditors to have their approved claims
presented to him within six months
from date or they will be forever barred,
and all persons owing said Estate are
hereby demanded to make immediate
payment to tbe undersigned at the of-

fice of M. W. McCbesney & Sons,
Honolulu.

F. W. McCHESNEY,
Assignee of the Estate of C.L. Brito.
Honolulu, February 11, 1895.

S916--3t 1628-3- W

llotice to Stockholders.

WAILCRU sugar company.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TO
of the Wailukn

Sugar Company that they are required
to present their Certificates of Stock to
the Treasurer of the Company at the
office of C. Brewer & Co., Limited, in
Honolulu, IMMEDIATELY, in order
that same may be exchanged for new
Certificates to be issued under the in-
creased Capital Stock of the Company.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, Wailuku Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 11th, 1895.

3916-2- w

Death to High Prices.

We are making a specialty of furnishing
the Inlands with Magazines and papers.

fiV Write os for prices, and we will me
yon money.

JM If yoa want to snbcribe for any paper
or magazine published in the world it will pay
you to write to us.

CHAS. SCnARF&CO,
Arlington Block.

P. O. Box Sis. : : Honolulu, H. I
Pabiiebere of Libornia Hawaiian Music.

lfilT-- m

of arms to be landed; nothing was
said by Warren that stuff meant
guns.

Cross-examine-d: Klllona and Ka-
uai were detailed to watch guns:
Warren and Townsend went up and
shook hard with Kaili; witness
shook bands with him also; Town-sen- d

and Warren were bosses of the
whole affair; don't know what they
said to accused about guns: never
saw Kalli since that time until at sta-
tion house; Warren told Kaili to look
after staff burled over there; Kalli Is
head man at Kahala ; he leases a house
there.

Bam K. Kalli desired to make a
statement In his own behalf and was
sworn. He leases fishing station
there; have no control over anything
else there; was at Kahala at bouse
the night arms landed; had occasion
to get up during night and saw
two boats in front of my bouse;
called out in loud voice who owned
those boats ; received no reply; later
saw three men coming along beach;
recognized Townsend and Warren
and later saw Wilcox; asked Warren
what have you come here for; be re-
plied they'd brought some stuff and
buried it over there: that's all said:
they then left and went toward
town: they ld nothing to me to
watch stuff and obliterate any tracks;
did not know what their errand was:
nothing that passed between us would
lead me to know their errand; saw
nothing out there to lead me to ex-
pect a uprising; remained in town
Saturday and Sunday; was going
back there on Monday; first beard of
trouble on Monday morning: Warren
didn't tell me do anything; didn't ask
them what staff was; was arrested
two weeks ago.

This concluded case of defense. Mr.
Kane made a somewhat lengthy argu--,
xnent. He contended that the evi-
dence was insufficient to show the ac-
cused had knowledge of the landing of
tke monitions of war and could not
be, therefore, guilty of the charge
preferred against him.

Judge-Advoca- te Robertson held that
the accused had full knowledge of the
landlngof the arms; was told to lookout
for them and did so. evidence to this
end was fully corroborated and he
thought the Commission would so
find.

The case against HVra. K. Hutchin-
son, charged with misprision of trea-
son under thirteen specifications, was
next taken up.

Mr. Neumann appeared as counsel
or accused.
' No objection was entered by the

prisoner against the personnel of the
Court.

Mr. Neumann entered the usual
objection to the Jurisdiction of the
Court and which objection was over-
ruled by the Court.

On advice of counsel the defendant
declined to plead, and the Court or-
dered a plea pf not guilty entered to
the charge and specifications.

Sam Nowlein was the first witness
called. He told the same old story of
the formation of the plot to overthrow
the Government; how, when and
where the arms were landed.

On cross-examinat- ion Nowlein re-
membered the accused; he used to be
a schoolmate of mine; saw him last
about two years; think he lives on
Maul somewhere; never wrote to him
or told him anything this scheme
or any other.

Charles Warren: He recited how
he bad been employed by Nowlein to
go out and get arms from schooner
and land them. Know Hutchinson ;
first saw him on steamer Waimanalo;
he and George Townsend were talk-
ing; don't know what they were say-
ing: talked with accused about arms;
told him arms be used against Gov-
ernment; defendant slapped Town-sen- d

on back and said "why didn't
you tell me sooner about arms;"
George said didn't know on what
side he stood; Hutchinson said he was
all right; we were talking often about
attempt to overthrow Government;
accused didn't say much; he listened;
Hutchinson helped to land arms; he
went off In boat to Rabbit Island with
Townsend.

On cross-examinat- ion Warren re-
peated conversations held by him,
Townsend, Hutchinson and Captain
Davie. We all drinking whiskey on
Tuesday; talks were held in Ha-
waiian; on Thursday we broke open
box of samshu nd was drinking and
talking about revolution all day.

George Townsend was next called.
He corroborated the testimony given
by Warren. Told how Hutchinson
slapped him on back and atked why
he didn't tell him what was going do
with arms. He and Warren were
talking with Hutchinson about how
and where arms were to be landed
and concerning revolution.

On cross-examinati- on Townsend ad-
mitted first seeing Hutchinson on day
steamer left Honolulu. He stood by
and heard myself talk about plans to
land arms; Hutchinson got into boat
of his own accord; nobody threatened
him or asked Hutchinson go out to
Rabbit Island ; understand Hutchin-
son is machinist and lives on Maui;
he told witness he wanted buy inter-
est in steamer; went along to uee how
machinery worked; didn't threaten
any one or ordered any one to get into
oojfct; iiutchinsou altting on deck eat-
ing when boat left ftteanier witharms.

1
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1V0 PRESE11TATI0HS YESTERDAY

mow BAC WARDArrived bvtlie Alameda

Aud added to our lar8 and
selected stock of

office F. J. Lowrey aro?e and read
this address:
Dkputy Marshal. A. M. Brown:

Dear Sir: Ou behalf of a number
of your friends in town and in token
of their esteem and appreciation of the
manner In which you performed the
duties pertaining to your position dur-
ing tbe last few weeks, I present you
with this watch and chain, and trust
they may be a pleasant reminder to
you of the cordial feeling existing in
tbe community toward you.

Sincerely yours,
F. J. Lowrey.

The case containing the watch
was then presented to Mr. Brown,
who thanked the people present in
a few well-chose- n words.

On an inside case the following
inscription appears : "Presented to
Arthur M. Brown, February 12th,
1895, by his friends in Honolulu in
recognition of his services as Dep-
uty Marshal during the rebellion of
1895."

A handsome chain and diamond
locket accompanied the watch.

, .- .-

SQUAD NO. 3 GRATEFUL.

They Thank Ladies for Providing
Them With Refreshments.

Citizens' Guard, Squad No. 3,
held a meeting at the residence of
F. J. Lowrey on Monday evening
at 7: 30 o'clock for the purpose of
electing officers, twenty-thre- e mem-

bers of a total of thirty being pres-

ent.
F. J. Lowrey, as sergeant, was

the unanimous choice of all pres-

ent." Election of corporals resulted
as follows : Theo. F. Lansing, 1st
corporal ; II. F. Wicbman, 2d cor-
poral ; E. Kopke, 3d corporal ; C. F.
Wall, 4th corporal.

The matter of the squad being
photographed was discussed, and
it was thought by many that the
members as a body would present
as fine an appearance as other
squads who had gone through the
ordeal and still lived. It was de-

cided by the majority that they
were equal to the task and that
next Saturday afternoon they
would make tbe attack on the
camera.

Mr. Biart spoke of the abundant
manner in which the squad had
been supplied with refreshments
dnrincr the time of service. The

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Is ail lisht a-fo- ot. This is quite necessary, notjonly for puss, bat for every one in
town, this time of the year. Keep the feet all right, and health and comfort are
apt to be secure. Our stock, of footwear embraces pretty much everything in
boots and eboes for in and outdoor wear, business and pleasuie, town and country.
After inspecting our collection of footwear, tbere's nothing more to see in the way
of varietv, and certainly no prices can be lower than ours. These figures were
made on'a little last, and the goods are good enough to last till the flowers come
again.

TBE MA1FACT0RK SHOE

516 FORT STREET.

WRINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Mostsz Cresce. Skin Food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the skin. Makes the
tissues firm and builds up the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in'price and best in value. 75 cents labgx pot.

Mas. Habki805'8 Faci Bleach. Cures most aggravated cases
of Freckles, Blackheads, Flesh Worms, Sunburn, Sallowness, and

Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent m eflects. .thick 71.
Ms TTAwuTsnic's Face Powder. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades while, flesh, biunette.
Price 50 exsrs.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. Stops Falling Hair m one or two appneauons.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grew on bald
heads. Cases of years standing specially

Mps. HiMTSfis'i Hair Restores- -
hair tn its natnral color. Is not a dve or
is permanent when once jour hair is restored to its natxral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean, .trice fi.

Mrs. Harbisox's Fbizz. For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time ; not
slick y ; don't leave a white deposit on the hair. Price 50 cents.

Deputy-Marsh- al Brown and Senior

Captain Parker the Recipients.

REWARDS THAT TVEUE BAK5IED.

Haml.om Cold Wtch. Cfclo
Locket frentd to Sir. Brown by

His rrlnd In Honolulu Cptln
I'arltcr Kerelre Bd nd Fur.

Two presentations were made
yesterday afternoon one in the
District Court room and the other
in the office of the Safe Deposit
Company. The first was to Senior

EOEEBT PARXEB. SEXIOB CAPTAIN OF

POLICE.

Captain Robert Parker, the second
to Deputy Marehal Arthur' M.

Brown.
Promptly at 2 o'clock Captain

Parker'a watch was drawn up in
the Court room. The men were in
uniform and each carried a rifle.
A number of ladies were present
and in their behalf Mrs. E. D. Ten-ne- y

presented the captain with a
handsome gold badge and a purse
containing $375 in gold. An en-

grossed testimonial was also pre-

sented at the same time.
In handing over the badge and

purse Mrs. Tenney said :

We have come here on behalf of the
ladles of Honolulu to present to you
thu rtimrmi&l and nurse, which can
nnlv in a umall measure convev to
you our great appreciation of your
T 11 1 .Inn-- W.

Drave utu gauaxjb tuuuutii uunug wo
late insurrection. We hope you will
accept... these tokens of

x
oar

a.
esteem

witn oar AJona xm ox ana ueinv gwu
wishes for your fature prosperity and
happiness.

The captain replied as follows :

Ladies: I am at a loes to know
how to thank you for this beautiful
badge. Most keenly do I feel that I
am undeserving of such a rich pres-
ent, and that as a police officer I have
simply tried to do my duty and be
loyal to the Government I have taken
an oath to support.

But I do most sincerely thank you
and all tho. e who have contributed
towards this, and I shall always treas-
ure It as my choicest of gifts.

The badge is made of gold and
is surmounted with an American
eagle. Four diamonds appear in
the center of the star.

After the presentation took place
Marshal Hitchcock addressed the
men.

The engrossed testimonial reads
as follows :

At a t me when the lives and prop-
erty of the citlzers of Honolulu were
gravely threatened, the general con-
duct of Captain Robert Parker Waipa
helped la great measure to avert dis-
aster. The undersigned ladies of
Honolulu, wishing to show appreacia-tiono-f

so faithful a performance of
duty, have contributed the accom-
panying testimonial and purs as
tokens of tLeir esteem.

The signatures were headed with
the name of Mrs. S. B. Dole, wife
of the Chief Magistrate.

About 2:30 o'clock, Captain
Kinney telephoned to the Marshal's

V-- To- -

; ! i

MRS. NETTLE HARRISON, America's. Beauty JJoctor.
2 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

3TFor eale by H0IXL8TEB DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street. Honolulu.
rrAnv ladv call at Hollister Drusr Company will be given a Lady's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture written by

On our success for the past
year that we have been in
business we are more than
pleased with our sales, and wo
feel confident that all our
transactions with our custom-
ers have been of such a nature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

looking Forward
To the prospect for tho com-
ing year we hope that wo have
so pleased our patrons that we
will see them again, and that
their friends will seo how nice-
ly they have been fitted out
andprofit thereby.

Wo shall greatly increase
our stock this coming year,
receiving new and frcsn goods
by every steamer direct from
the most reliable n manufact-
urers of Europe.

Timely Suggestions
for the - coming few months
and hints on our specialities.

Ladies' Underwear in Mus-
lin, Flannels and Silks at
greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosiery in White,
Black, and Tan at prices that
will surprise you.

A fine assortment of Silks
in all shades and grades from
50 cents up. .

Complete stock of Ladies'
Gloves, and Silk Mitts. Nit- -

insps
our stock of Ladies', Gents'
and Childrens' fine Shoes and
Slippers.

of Fashion

519 Fort Street, -

M. O. SILTA, - - Proprietor

HUSTAGEi& iObv; i

worm a "nttv ni ya i

Also .Whits and Black Sand which w

will call at the very lowest market rate

CLTUvll TiLsmosi Ho. 414.

CCHuto l Txusmow No. 414.
S493-1- V

Why let her waste

Stop! her strength and

time running atl

over town ; lor

goods when ;

THAT -:- - WOMAN

can come to my store and find joat what

she wants in my

Clearance
ALE

which will last for SO days ; a ipecialty

each week. I must have room (or

my new Spring Stock which will be

large and choice. This week I am of-

fering my entire stock of MUliaery,

Flowers, Feathers, Aigarettes, TJn-trimm- ed

and

Trimmed Hats
for

50 Cents.
OS THS DOLLAR.

J. J. EGAN.

514 Fort Street
2X19-- U

Hardware t

Steel Garden Trowels,5,6 and
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4$
to 12 feet, , Wostenholm Poc-

ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' Jewellers' Files, 109

dozen assorted; Door Mats,
"Aloha" and plain, large as-

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
Rules,Steel Blacksmiths'Kules,

A FINK LINK OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair aud
Horse Clippers, Humungus
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash
Lanterns, Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

E. 0. HALL k S

Corner Fort and

King Streets.

NO SIGN 1 FEUS.

THE WAR SSL?
UU1 &Ii.U VU1UU

is still on. although- - active
work in the field has been sus
pended until spring.

Through my agents, I made
arrangements before war was
declared for an immense stock
of goods to be shipped as I re--

?uired, consequently I can
sell at the same low

fisrure. '

Ex Bentala E received a con
signment of goods comprising
all the latest and freshest de-

signs in Dress Goods, Scarfs,
Morning liowns for ladies ana
crents. Silk Kimonos. Smokinrr
Jackets, Silk Pajamas, Japa
nese and Unina Ware, bcreens,
Portieres. LamD Shades, etc.

The latest thing in Lacquer
m m 9 1 Tware, is tne unerog ijacquer

which cannot help to please
tnemosL iasraaious.

t37Remember. I have the
leading store for first-cla- ss

Japanese Goods.

DAI NIPPON,
HOTEL STEEET, ARIKGTON BLOCK.

MRS. J. P. P. COLLACO,
Proprietress.

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY

la what we want, but in order to ob- -
taai it, we most give

VAZTTB FOR VALUE
and invite the attention of the PEO-
PLE (touriBta especially; to make a
thorough examination of our stock

-- and prices, in Sterling Silverware
Souvenir Spoons, Plated Ware,
Watches and Diamonds, Native
Jewelry, manuiactnrea in unique ae
pins nd to order.

Jacobson & Pfeifter.
FORT STREET,

Wenner & Co.'s Old SUnd .

3858-t- f

Wanted.
OF PUSH WITH A

AGKNTLEMAN do lara to invest in a
businegs rTinjr 10 per cent, per month.
Addrep 'INVESTMENT," this office.

3f00-l- w

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WOKUD."

Ajssete January 1st, 1892, - 42,432,174.00

r ir toes on an tunas of insurable property tafeen at Current-rat- e

fimniv 117

lUttlfANI

"Will not clog the pores, Btays on all day.
. . ....

invited to a trial, price fi.
Onlv four to ten davs required to restore
bleach. No sediment or stickiness. Color

Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

! ! DAINTY ! ! !

grocer for

& Co., Coast Agents

CORNER rXJXJA.NTJ

-- A t

HOTEL 8TKKIiTr8.

Proprietors.

Wholesale and Retail

by

J. S.
8140-l-m

DELICATE DUDS

ask: your

first night of duty, at about mid-- j
night, Mrs. r . J. .Lowrey kincuy
furnished coffee and . sandwiches,
and every night thereafter during
the entire time, assisted by Mes-dam- es

Hackfeld, Kennedy, Wich-ma- n,

Kopke, Boardman and Lan-
sing, kept the squad liberally sup-
plied with coffee, bouillon, chow-
der, sandwiches and cakes. A coal
oil stove was procured through
their thoughtfulness so that the
liquids were kept warm and could
be had at all times during the
night. He therefore moved "that
a vote of thanks be given by the
squad to all the ladies who so
kindly and abundantly furnished
us with refreshments daring every
night of our term of service, assur-
ing them that same was greatly
appreciated by all." Motion re-

ceived several seconds and was
unanimously adopted.

HAWAIIAN REPUBLICAN CLUB.

Resolntion of Condolence Over Death
of Carter Passed.

An enthusiastic meeting of the
Hawaiian Republican Club was
held last night in the American
League Hall. President Naone
occupied the chair, and Charles
Wilcox attended to the dutie3 of
Secretary.

There was considerable business
transacted, part of which included
the passage of a resolution of con-

dolence over the death of Charle3
L. Carter.

Besides some routine affairs, the
following resolution wa3 unani-
mously adopted :

wTiotph. This is the most befitting
moment. for furthering the objects of

m 9 m

this club, and to iorm piana wnicn
would give equal rights to all the sub-
jects of the Hawaiian Republic; there-
fore be itRnlvpd. That this club emDowers
its executive committee to organize
district clubs on all tne lsianas oi me
Bepublic of Hawaii.

Resolved, That thi3 club authorizes
its executive committee to formulate
nianv fnr tHvine th Government its
strongest support on the question of
.nnanfinn with th United States.
and to establish closer political and
commercial union between the Re-
public of Hawaii and the Lnlted
States of America.

w 0 9m

jfr. Quay's Amendment.
Washington, Jan. 21. Senator

Quay today offered an amendment
to tne Nicaragua vui w
viding that its provisions ehall not
takA effect until the United States
shall secure by treaty the right to
fortifv garrisons at the ends of the
mnaf Knf K nn the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans, to maintain armed
vessels on the lake of Nicaragua
and to move military forces throogn
Nicaragua and Costa Kica.

mm "

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
manufacture rubber stamps or ai
descriptions.

BED LABEL OTSTEES
These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

B.The Cans of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

Frank B. Peterson

ATTENTION
A Special Christmas Sale, commencing HONDA Y, December 17. We will

everythinsr regardless of cost for S days only.
--Come and Inspect our stock of Hou.lay Goods ; the LOWEST and BfcbT.

0

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

MURATA & CO.,

S. TAKEMURA
405 KING STKEET,

Commission Merchant,

DEPCTT-UABSHA- AETHTTB IT. E20WN.
(PHOTO BY WILLIAMS.)

cfSce and informed Deputy Mar-
shal Brown that his presence was
desired at the office of the Safe De-
posit Company on police business.
Mr. Brown hurried over and eoon
found that the duty imposed npon
him wa3 of a more pleasant nature
than placing some unfortunate un-
der arrest.

As soon a3 he stepped in the

Silk Good. Cotton Crepes. Cnderwear. To.eis. Hal. an! L'aps ;Fine IJne. oi

Japanese MeUl consitting of Match Sifes, Ash Tray., Card Cases, fcoap

"aewWcT SSiSSi'i&n Japan, Provision,, 3Uttb. Toi'e.

BXortn.Te Good, which I ran import on Short notice.

Iry enr if. 1. ijcam. ri--- -
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mountains as mountains and mole McUNTYRE & BROThe Pacific Commercial Advertiser .VI
t.WE DO IT!pmly 5opie5hills as mole hills; strength of

character that does not stop to
Issued Every Morning, Except

EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS
IMPORTERS AMD DEALERS IN

whine over possibilitie?, but plods
Sunday, by th faithfully on in paths of moral and

Hawaiian Gazette Company Wliat ? Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
political rectitude; these, and
these alone, are the perquisites of
business, social and political suc
cess. They will win in any andAt No. 318 Merchant Street. : 0

and ESSkelT'8 reCeiTCd by 6Very Pcket from 'omia. Extern SUt,every country, but in none will

February 4, i8gj.
The outlook for the sugar

industry in the United States
is at least blue and how it is to
be made brighter is beyond
the ken of the average man.
The nation cries out against
any further tariff tinkering, the
farmer uses his voice against
the bounty and the sugar pro

they be more readily recognized
WALLACE B. FAE2U5GT0N, EDITOR. and appreciated than in Hawaii. ' ' --"un guaranteed.Island tmd nli,if

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 1895. WE FITTrouble Coming at Chefoo.
It xv plx the belief of the Charles

Although the prospects of re tnn'fl officers that there would soon
be a call for our heaviest vessels atbuilding the opera house may not ducer of Louisiana has grown

hoarse in denouncing freebe particularly brilliant at present,
the eitv.of Honolulu cannot afford

Chefoo to protect Qaucasian resi-
dents from the fury of the Chinese
soldiers, who are likely, when dis susrar as an insult to American ist,' The Eye;' ' 'L

to be long without some ball lor
1lodged there and at Wei-hai-w- ej, to

take vengeance upon any foreign-er- a

who mav be on the eround.
public gatherings and amusement
other than the drill ened ana tne 2d, The Foot;writes Walter G. Smith to theold armory.. :r,T

industries. Verily the pro-

ducer and the legislator are
between "the devil and the
deep blue sea." Nor is sugar
the only staple that is sailing
in troubled waters: closely

Chronicle. Many American and
British missionaries and merchants GOOD MOENING3d, The Purse.The American interviewer has

taken upon himself at every oppor-

tunity the liberty of putting in the
mouths of Hawaiian ofiicials strong

live, there and will be in great
danger, it is thought, when the
Japanese operations begin. On
these accounts there was some
hnnft aboard thft white cruiser of

allied to it is the meat industrv.
between the United States and WHAT ELSE CAN YOUan pnrlv relief hv n. cmnboat and alanguage derogatory to the Japan-

ese in this country. Whether this
is due to the ambition of the man dispatch to the scene of probable HAVE YOU TJRIEDEXPECT ?hostilities.
writing on space or the policy of

Europe there has been a sort
of interchange of commercial
relations that has been consid-ere- d,

generally, mutually satis- -
the editor who dictates to his em Sugar Bounty Claims,

.The resolution offered bv Repre
sentative Loud caliint! on the Sec

ployees, it is hard Jo ay, but this
method of handling the matter is
certainly not particularly pleasant retary of the . Treasury

.
to furnish

m e, m m m

lactory, but, it tne unitea
States will not sweeten its
coffee with German sugar McINEENTSthe House with, the number ..of

claims riled for bountv on the en ear- - - - -

manufactured prior to . passage of Uncle Sam cannot expect
to the official interviewed, Jtia a
reflection upon the sanity of a CaV
inet Minister. , ,tp r give, credence ,to
reported , statements which might
be interpreted .as reflecting. upon a

the new tann. law, was recently, on
motion of Representative Savers. Uncle Fritz to gorjge himself
chairrpan- - of. the Appropriations
Committee, adopted by the House.
It calls for the names of the claimfriendly Government The pur SHOE STORE,

Ef.wichmm
on American spareribs. Ia
this instance retaliation works
harder on the United States
than it does on Europe. How

ants and the amounts of theirported ipteryiew with Minister
Hatch, 'printed in the, , San Fran claims.
cisco, papers .ttie day alter bis de-

parture on the, Australia, contains long can the American pro-
ducer continue selling sugar at Fort Street.statements which : that., gentleman 5,

Station Salts.

By Lewis J. Levey.

THIS JLAY.

neither madeirectly. nor inferred,
they being entirely the result of an

a half cent a pound under cost
of making? And where is the

inventive brain on the part of the remedy except in cutting off JTJST A FEW WOKDSwriter. The article reads well, but the production and planting
when it comes to facts in connec HOUSEHOLD me nems wirn somemmcr moreFURNITURE

,tion with, the source of the infor nrofitable. There's no heln in hich we know will interest every one:
: niation, that's an entirely different AT AUCTION ! : x or years we nave, done tne fine watchlegislation; to add to the duty repairing In Honolulu.

f A MAP OP THEj hawaiian islandsgoes with eachLbottle.
affair. would inaKe uie situation DifRcnlt wort of rv T,t?rt

worse which had formerly .been sent to theThis Day, February 13th
AT
1

10 O'CLOCK
- ... A. M.,

BRlUfS, NOT COLOR. through theodwer ofthe trusts r Coast, was first properly iiandledi In our
tfintwhiilrl wnrlUrl "acintsf Repairing Department. Such work aa

" 1

7--

I will sell at Public Anction.at my Rales- -
room (without - reserve),- - Furni-- ..

tore, conBistin 2 of- - them. Influence cannot .fee
CHAKGIKG !KEY TO STEM WINDERS

- - - . t : . .

There is possibly a grain of truth
in the statement of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, that "the half-whit-es

have opposed annexation
because (as they have said in the

0 Fl,A?n4J nK n:i 1 r nXL UUllUlSlCItU raiW OUllS ! u f"15 10 repairing complicated watches of every
y " QUCe the bOUntV because the description; demaenetizine: making bv

Six and seven pieces ; interests of their at hand any lost part of a complicatedarepeople watcb; in fact any difficult work pertain--intimacy of their families) Ameri
'Hall Mirror; Marbletop Tables. :uak.c cinu must ue pruiectea. wg 10 ine repairing ot nne watcnes istvi. cc u 1 At J our especial forte.can domination means the social;

ostracism of all those in the islands
fwuiuKoeu Ajuogva, dialling,Regs, Lace Curtains. xcitsc uii uic uuiy anu uie i tu' Brv .....i. . i uuluva v navuiCO VVUIUXA UUU

IS worse because the their way into our RepairinzDenartment"Domestic"' Sewing Machine dav of
having colored blood in their veins,"
but it is not true, as the Examiner bounties to the nrnrinr- - ??er havinJ?, ik.the hands of

pr6prijbt6rs.- - - r-- - . rramerous ivriiuib ( Y)ifl beyond beUef.er Of any particular article m Whilst we are at all times readyremarks, that the half-whit- es are
?4 Beds, Cribs, Bedding, Whatnots,
fcJpring and Top Mattresses, Pictures,
Meat fafe, Mosqnito Nets, Lamps,the source.," of all the disturbance,"

The half-whit- e population have
been an important factor in the

the Umted States is buried Si nf aZfo?T$With the dead past. We WOUld would it not pay you better to
SUP-o-e-

st the matter fw bring your watch to us in the first place
. ,Uiai, and be assured of an honest amount ofsubmitted to the committee On work at a reasonable price, rather than

dehorning hydraulic rams, in

B. W. Mailletop Bedrocm Sets!
Crockerv. Kitchen Utensila. Chalratrouble ; but to place all the blame

at their door is sheer noneense.
Tables, Plated Ware, Etc , Also,
1 im BIILURD TABLE C02PLETE !Fear of ostracism has, perchance,

constituted a foundation for mal let them find a relief.
The Clauss Knives are with-- We tliarge LeSS

out question the best thinp-- in
contents to work upon, but com Lewis J. Levey,

8917-1-1- AUCTIONEER.mon sense ought not to give it a the world for cutting warm hOT rerfect Workplace in the minds of the people ;
bread or cake: best because ofnor do facts substantiate the fear.

There is no country in the world the facility with which they go .yu have b6611 ased to paying for
through the materials. For "A?te5?tSSExpsBT(?)who
VOUnp; married ladies who oer-- cleans Jour watch with a pair of bellows

where race or color is given as little
prominence as in these islands ; no
place where individual, intellectual
and moral worth so completely
wipe out the demarcation of the

VALUE OF BALL BEARING.

An experiment with ball bearings
was recently made in Canada. A street-
car fitted with ball bearings was drawn
a distance of several" hundred feet by
men pulling on the three 'strands of or-
dinary sewing thread. , A 'carriage
manufacturer put another style bf ball
bearings on the axles of a coach ordi-
narily pulled by four horses. A trained
dog was hitched to the pole, and he
drew the coach around the yard with
little effort. Daily Bulletin.

race lines, which brm social and

ci'ct-?- ana a crow-ba- r for 50 cents makes moreDating their Own bread money than the honest workman who
these knives are particularly honest111 honest J0b aDd cnarges an
recommended because all BelaSeour watch is returned to you
Weighty effects are removed ing fairly well, it i8 no criterion .that
hv their ii

11 has been PPey repaired. The great
annoyance attendant upon the repair--

A fish Scaler for a quarter iDR of a watbf is that 99 out of 98 cannot
U of Tct tell if the work is well done but areone tne investments satisfied if the watch is keeping some--
VOU can malfp. hprancp ife urn where near the correct tim

political barriers in the United
DRESSED TO KILL !..States, for instance. There never

He is. no donbt. Thhas been, and never will be. social The damsel trefera the bftAr faaraHlines as sharply drawn as-i- n the man -- ' 8actr result is a matter nf
old Puritanical State of Massachu when the suit is made in our well-know- n

faultless 6tyle J Poor tailoring spoils thesetts, where, provided a man can

time "Rc?r1e Who can eee tne iewel protruding halfsaves the scales way out of the plate, or worse, sunk downare more thoroughly removed .tnro"gb the plate, fastened in with a
from the fish than xvith o Knife. hftleglne, or hammered in with a sledge.

How oiten the-.sztEB- grinds off Uie
.. .We have received another broken staff sinks the jewel a little
invoice of the large size Pansv

us uuiu zu&ieriai anatailoring are above criticism. And va rehowta family tree with one ancestor now making .Suits, Overcoats and Pantsat'i 'bi? reduction. Our Imperial 'Ball-Bearin- g Axles canthat was, a member of the Plymouth
colony, landed from the Mayflower. C&Se our Pants for to.
Le has an unquestioned passport IVi.:

atOVes. VVe consider this the ?he P'jjo nd yoa go on yocr way rejoic-- hae aujusiea to any tarnage or Hack.best wood or coal stove on the ffud.l0 h8td?"0,THffdteTe.!. MEDEIKOS & CO.,into the holy of holies of the ex
Hotel street, opposite Kine Bros,elusive "Four Hundred." Hawaii market because it is a quick dear atay price, which you soon dis--

heater, and uses little to. your sorrow.1

- ... . e ' Jiiorai: Make no mistake; take itwhere vou know it
and that is the Repairing Department of

very fuel.
We've sold thousands of them
and every one has given satis-
faction. The price is easy loran article as good as this. The
Dietz Oil Stoves will arrive
within the next two weeks. Tf

mmE i-- MillKTUBII 'IG :- - COMPAI ITH. F. W1CHMAN,

Something New. m
NO. 70 QUEE2ST STREET.you prefer using oil to woodor coal the Dietz is the best I have iust rtimori fi-- - .CTnirn ... I

1 A mm I Onl M 2 Vtm AnanA1 .-- . A twc nave ever seen

has absorbed more of the western
spirit, where merit wins irrespec-
tive of race, nation or previous con-
dition of servitude, and if social
ostracism is to become a feature of
the future history of this nation, it
will be the result of withdrawal
rather than expulsion.

From the business point of view
alone, the country cannot afford to
draw the distinction inferred by
the editorial writer of the Exam-
iner. It must, from the nature of
its cosmopolitan population, raise
itself above the petty level that
sees in a family coat of arms a
blaze of glory before which ability,
aa displayed by individual push!
tact and principle, should box and
offer humble obedience.

At Hawaiian Gazette ODSce. the Groceries. Everything andpurpose. If you
Platbuxinc, J.0?' &mJ? ? choicest pf luxuries! FERTILIZERS !

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CHOPS.iCHOICE TABLE BUTTER ."wu,l,Ka new oil stove

wait and
t0 SlVO VALUK FORVAUjt. Evervthini npw anH fyu- - -. oget my prices and be con- -Come and

vinced.It will broil, fry or bake aswell as the best coal stov vnFROM THE
J. II. GfJY,

Cash Grocer,
srs , opp Arlington

3S59-3- m

Hotel and Union
Hotel.

,TIiEiiHW FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantlyon known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for saJeatthe lowest market rates.
They manufacture comrtlAtA T7irh r;n?o prfii7om f i i -

ever saw, perhaps a littleSydney Creamery !

fr'Jt ALE BY Jas. W. Bergstrom, guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.
Planters would do well to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere else.Tie Hawaiian Hardwire Co. LaH". MA.Y & CO. pfANO, PIPE AND Ki ED ORGAN

Tuner and TtanQirar if.7Polt. Breadth of vision that can see
l hrum a Lookstore, will receive '
attention. 3&ft-- v I

.A. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company .
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Ladies' Column. THEMWE'VE GOTThe Latest by the SteamerNEW YORK FASHIONS.

THE LARGE SLEEVES FURNISH PLACES

FOR POCKETS. The Right Goods, Right Prices,
Right Shades at the Right Time.

NEW SPRIM NOVELTIES
IN

WASH MATEEIALS.
Printed Irish Lawna in new designs; New Dimitiea in figured and oolid colcra;

Plain and fiatin Striped Cotton Crapes in delicate shades and fancy figured.

COTTON DUCK ! COTTON DUCK ! !

In solid colors, stripes and. polka dots.

jinghams, Ginghams, Ginghams; an
New Percales, New Prints, New Mnalins ;

DON'T FAIT--

New Golden Drapeiiei

clcntly IlRht and nebulous while ytt
strong. It is here that chiffon makes its
value felt, as it is light and filmy and yet
strong.

Crepons have not lost their popularity
for all kinds of uses, and every new im-
portation shows some new device in the
weave or crinkle, color or warp. Probably
the straight medium sired crinkle will al-
ways bo the first favorite, as it takes trim-
ming better than those varieties with deep-
er and more irregular effects.

Crepon makes a most useful fabric for
children, as it is light and flexible and
does not tear easily, and if the color is
good it will wash. All that is required is
to dip it into a good warm lather and
shake it well, and when all the dirt has
fallen out, as it will quickly, dip It into
Clearwater and wring it out and let it dry
in the shade without ironing It. It will
look as well as new. These little crepon
frocks can be trimmed with flat lace Inser-
tion, ribbon bands or left plain as to skirt,
but the yokes and waists need more trim-
ming. A pretty fancy in one drab crepon
for a child of 6 had apple green ribbons,
three rows, around the bottom of the skirt,
which reached to the boots. There wu no
waist proper, as the skirt was gathered di-
rectly on tho yoke. There was a small
square yoke, with the ribbon sewed upon
it, and a full ruffle around that of china
silk in the same 6hade as the ribbons. The
sleeves were double puffs.

Every year fashion changes in the set-
ting of jewels, and this one they seem to
have taken their designs from the jewels
one sees in old pictures or to have some
special meaning in their form or finish.
Sapphires, rubies, emeralds and diamonds
are the stones preferred. The colored
stones are artistically arranged to bo sur-
rounded by diamonds. Few pearls are
seen. There is quite a fancy for old mine
opals. Marquise rings sot with medium
sized diamonds arc much liked, and color-
ed gems liko rubies, opals, emeralds, etc.,
are frequently M't In clusters forming
parts of scrolls', nralxques or circles.

For good, steady service there is nothing
better than volutin: for children, and It is
always so dressy ! It enn be washed and
restored to its oriin.il beauty by pa.lncr
tho wrong ide of it over a hot llatiron
which has a wet cloth folded and laid over
it, so as to raise a which raises tho
pile. But a velutina, like a crepon, can
be wojn a long while without such a ne-

cessity. One very taking style of making
up such n frock was developed In mnzurin
blue, the skirt gathered at the bolt and
hemmed at the liottom. A light blue pilk
braid was newed around ihreo Inches from
the bottom. Another row was wwed
around the belt and still another around
the square neck. Tho waist was made
blouse style and had a full guinipcof baby
blue china silk. The sleeves wero mode of
the silk and were ruffled closely from tho
shoulders to the ell-ow- , while the forearms
were of the velutina.

There was n cunning little dress of pink
fayetta for a rhriMinas party. The skirt
was cut with considerable of n f.are, and

N.
520 Fort Street

Pacific Guano

G. N. WILCOX President.
J. F. HACKFELD Vice-Presid-ent.

3?. O. BOX 484.

OUR NEW WORKS AT KALI HI
to famish

ARTIFICIAL :- - FERTELJZERS !
:

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of 'Ammonia,
! Nitrate o Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salto

An Entire Cottome Made of Fur Two
Corsage With One Skirt Snperb --Lyons

,Uai For Evening Wear Continued
Popularity of Crepon Dressee For Girl.

ICopyright, 190G, by American Pretw A&ocia-tion-- J

With the existing shape of the flaring
kirt, ko largo around the bottom and bo

tight around the body, there ha been no
place for a pocket. One could not be placed
In the back for fear of destroying the form
of the folds, no could It bo put In front
or on the sides, and the unfortunate lady
scarcely knew what to do. Bat the clerer
dressmakers hare arranged the matter
nicely, and the big sleeTea haye shown
that they are not all In Tain. A pocket
for the handkerchief, cardcase and perhaps

FUR GARMENTS.

a few samples Is sewed in the upper part
of the left sleeve, and just under the arm
is another one for the purse that is to
say, the purse with the money. Every-
body now carries two purses, one with her
shopping money In it, and the other with a
small amount in change for car fare. Be-

sides being a handy place for a pocket the
lady has no reason to fear pickpockets,
and they would be very clever members of
the light fingered fraternity who could
find the pocket among the folds of a sleeve
even if they could know it to be bulging
with money.

It requires money, and much of it, to
buy the things now shown for cold weath-
er. There are whole costumes mode of
fur, dress jacket, muff and cape. Truo,
such a costume is heavy and a little un-
wieldy, but one can bear so much of dis-
comfort when one looks well. A lady
walked down the street yesterday clad in
a black moire astrakhan costume, consist-in- ?

of a skirt of fashionable shape, an
Eton jacket opening over a fancy vest of
lemon colored faille, with accordion rudes
and lace down the front, and a full stock
of the same. Tho Eton was open, but we
who are initiated know that there was a
snug chamois vest beneath that. This
lady carried a small muff, with a bow of
violet ribbon and a bunch of fresh violets
on the top. She was tho envied one of a
larpe crowd.

Another proniennder wore o quclnt,
frhort wnisted coat of Llack whipcord,
which, us tho wind blew it open, showed
that it was lined throughout with fur.
There was an odd cape, very much sprung.
made of moire astrakhan. This had a col-J- ar

of tho whipcord, which was braided
and scalloped. There was a turndown
collar of astrakhan above this, fastened
with a full black moire bow. Both of
these costumes were elegant and costly
and not to bo obtained by everybody.

This season has allowed a great latitude
in the way of wraps. There are now long
dolman mantles, short jackets, cloaks
touching the ground and capes scarcely
reaching the waist, and there are some
who discard all kinds of apparent means
of keeping warm. There aro Prince Al-
berta, and there are covert and box coats.
Everything goes, from silk to heavy mel-
ton, rloth, plush and velvet, not to men-
tion the fur garments.

. Among the new ideas of the season is
one which gives a lady two corsages to the
same skirt. One is for day and the other
for evening wear. The flrt is plain and
the latter finished with a Luff of chiffon
and lace or perhaps an elaborate decora-
tion of spangles or beads. One waist for
evening that was sent home with a hand-som- e

satin skirt of a deep, rich prune col-
or, which, by the way, is a very fashiona-
ble color this winter, was of prune velvet
and pale blue chiffon, shirred and quilled
as closely as' hands could do It. It must
have required at least stx yards

'
of chiffon

to mako the vest and stock. There was a
folded belt of Terry velvet of the same
prune shade. The evening corsage was cut
pompadour, and -- the front was filled in
with white Chiffon and was made with a
sharp point both front and back. There
.was a Marie Stuart collar at the neck, and

ETC.,ETC., eic,

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
Ail poods are guaranteed in every respect.

. CCT-T-
or further particulars apply to

a- -

Commencing SATURDAY,
February 9th, and continuing
for ONE WEEK, we will hold
the LARGEST REMNANT
SALEof the SEASON. At the
prices vre are asking every
piece will be sold. Read what
follows and kindly bear in
it mind.
POPULAR APPROVAL

Goes far toward establishing
the standing of a business
house in any community, and
the good-w- ill and patronage
we have had during the last
forty years indicate, not only
that we have the popular ap-

proval, but that those who
have dealt with us have been
eminently satisfied with their
transactions.
WE ATTRACT

And retain patronage more
by the excellence of qualities
shown and our reasonable
prices than by preposterous
claims of selling goods below
cost, etc.
WE REPEAT

As we have said before that
when you pay less for goods
than we ask for them you get
an inferior quality.
WHILE WE

Carry a stock of dry
goods that is . complete
m every sense, from
the lowest priced goods
to the most luxurious made,
we make a specialty of the
highest grade, and exclusive
designs of the most recent and
accepted styles.
IT IS .

Worth your while always in
making purchases to look at
our stock before deciding. If
we have what you want you
will certainly buy it, if quality
and price are any consid-
eration.

B. F. EHLERS & CO.

G. WEST,
Commission -:- - Merchant

IMPORTER AND DSALXR IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every rescription Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND '

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Spokes, all sizes ; Savern Wheels,
Wood Hub WheelsSawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2 inches,
Dump Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- s, Single-tre- t s.
Wagon and Cart Hubs, ail sizes ;

AND A FULL A 8 SORT3NT OF

Trimmers' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.

2Having a long experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup-
ply Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first-cla- ss materials, personally
selected, at the very lowest cash prices.

EXJ" All Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
Corner Alakea and Hotel Streets.

No. 350. 3878-t- f

NtstU's MU' Food for infant has. during 25
yenrs. grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers tiiruui;nout the world, and is now

n o.'ly the Ut substitute for
iiulJc. htit tnr food which agrees with

ths K'.-f.UHii-
e f iniauts. It gives

s:rrn.-:- i.A :.irr.i:;a to risl the nvcultenjnjr
fit--, t of v- .itr.rr, an;5 ha aved the lives of
thiuavus t ' '!' a''y molber y

her a3ire. a?i3 nentionir.j; t'hi pj.jr. we will a

"-- - - -auit f r
The. LreniUijr it Co.. Sole Ag'tn, 29 Murray St., N. T.

The Agency for
XESTLE'S MILK FOOD

IS WITH THE

Hollister Dru Company, Limited

523 Fort Ptreety Honolnla, H. I.

PIONEKR
Steam Candy Factor? and Bakery

I HOKN,
Practical Coottlonr and Baker,

vo ri hotkl sTitKrr.

"China!"

Silk Goods.

Silk Shirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE -- : - GOODS i

Of every .description.

The finest Japanese Goods in

town.

K. FURUYA,

BriuDsoa Block, Hotel Street

3653-- v

JOHI NOTT
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

fT

; mm
9 ft T 1 - 5

m m i

Sfee1 and Iron ,Raies
STOVES AND FIXTURES,

Jffonse Keeping Goods
AND

Kitchen TJtensiXe,

AGATE WARE, ROBBER

PUMPS, ETC., ETC.,

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
AND

Sheet Iron Work.

D1M0ND -:- - BLOCK
KING 8TREET.

japese Goods.

Sillc Dnh Goodi,
Cotton Dress Goods,

Gent's Silk Shirts,
Gent's Cotton Shirts,
Gent's Fancy Crepo Shirts.
Straw nd Felt Hts,
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Fancy Screens, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs and Neckties,

For both ladies and gentlemen.

Watch our advertisement for new
goods arriving by every steamer.

IAKAMI,
HOTEL STREET,

Sext to Peck's Commission Rooms

3QQ2-- tf

--j Practical Gunmaker
Will do anr kind of mairins to Fire-
arms, aUo'BrwrnioK and Ulueiug and
restocking equal to Factory work, tte-tacti- on

snArmntil. ITn'-j- trNf . with
C. teriinp, Vv.r.ui. :?-- y

PACIFIC GUANO AND
"

SOMETmm

VERY FINE.

kt

immense variety in etripes and pl&idJ ;
Latest designs in Flannelettes.

TO SEE THE

-:-- Honolulu

and fertilizer

T. 3LIAY.;Anditor.
E. 6TJIIR. .Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL. 467.

being completed, we are now ready
all kinds of - -

EIC, ETC'

FERTILIZES COMPANY
- f

l EM

TRY T

A Perfect Nutriment
ron GROWING CHILORCIt.

convalcsccnts. ;

consomptjvcs,
. dyspeptics,

and the Aed. and
In Arate IIIaenM aod
ail Walina- - Diseases

WE
Best Food

for Nand-fe- d lnfanis.
OrR BOOK for the Instruction

of motbera'The Care aad Fee- -
IbT orinlaBCs,"wUl be taaMeCfrm
to any address, upon reqoest. s
DOLIDER-GOODAL- E CO- -.

BOSTON. MASS.. U. C A.

Frames,
SAWED WORE.

o

CCT BULL iOX

Said to be Super-
ior to Havana's I

HOLLISTER & GO,
Importers of Tobaocos, Cisars. Smokers' Artlolea, "W

Vestas, Etc.. XCto.

Qiye the Baby

ttmmmm8

FOR SCHOOL AND HOME. :

around the bottom was a fine feather
6tltching In moss green floss. The waist
was gathered very full and had a fancy
shirred yoke. There were two moss green
silk rosettes at the waist. The sleeves
were glgots and nearly as large as the
small girl herself.

There was a very refined little coat worn
by a lovely child of 12. It was of light
gray diagonal, with infinitesimal flecks
of white. Tiro skirt portion was plaited to
a yoke made in the form of a short figaro.
This yoke and the large glgot sleeves were
of gray velvet and edged with chinchilla.
There was a hat to match of rough gray
felt, with pink and gray plumes.

There is no harder task than that of be-

comingly dressing girls of 14 and 15, but
a great help will be found in a model de-

sign for the purpose, which I Intend to de-

scribe. The gown was of red brown cash-
mere, cut to reach the tops of the boots.
The 6klrt has two tucks and a row of nar-
row braiding 6et between. The skirt is
gathered all the way round. The waist is
rounded and gathered very slightly in
front and finished off with a black and
gold cord. The neck is cut down in a deep
scallop, both front and back, and has a full
vest of tan colored silk made like a guimpe,
and bishop sleeves of tho same. - Across
the shoulders there are narrow bretellcs
bordered with braiding. The model Is ex-

tremely .graceful and becoming to the
slender, unformed figures of tho young.
Any color or material can be used.

Another pretty design for a younger girl
is a Scotch plaid in yellow, brown and red.
The plaid is made up on the bias. The
skirt is quite a pronounced bell or ripplo
and is bordered and trimmed with seal
brown velvet on the bottom of the skirt,
on the shoulders and at the belt. Tho fore-
arms are also of velvet. Such a frock can
be worn at school and at home, but re-

quires a dainty white apron to protect it.
Plain material would be pretty made after
this design, with bias plaid velvet or silk
as trimming.

The little girls have some very sensible
garments this season, neat and well made.
Most particularly one might mention their
cloaks as an example of good taste and
fitness. Thry are not too loose nor too
tight, too long nor too short. A happy
medium has been observed. Plaids, chin-
chilla cloth, elder down flannels, cheviots,
meltons and covert cloth, velvet, plush and
tweed as well as corded velutina are all
seen. I saw one tot yesterday with a drab
satin cloak reaching to her heels, with col-

lar, sleeves and yoke trimmed with bands
of raccoon, the long hairs blending with
her golden locks in the nyst bewildering
manner.

A very cozy and 'cumfy' little coat is
made ulster shape of light gray chevioL
The back is plaited in full. The front
closes with a double line of bono'huttons,
and there aro pockets. Thcro is a triple
coachman's capo of the 6a me material,
each cape flarlnpr well, and a turndown
collar. The whole garment is tailor finished
and lined with gray taffeta.

Children's boots are made very high tbl9
winter, coming well up to the calf of the
leg. Few girls wear leggings or need to
with the boot tops so high and warm.
Children's shoes are all with wide round
torn, and anno under 13 Is expected to
wear heel on her shoes. The spring heel
is sufhVlent. MATE L.EROT.

Tbe Hawaiian Gazette Company

rnaonfMCtnr rubber stamps of all

decr:ltir n.

1 11 FANTS, INVALI DS.

FOEfa ,msTi

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sole Agents ior tiie Hawaiian J aland au

ENTERPRISE PLANING MIMi
PETER SIGH & C0n - - Proprietors.

OFFICE ASrD MILL :

Alake nd Blcliardj near Queen Street. Hoaohdti, IL 1--

i -
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FOR THE LITTLE OXES.
from the square corsage there was a rain
of jet beads, which showed beautifully
over the chiffon stomacher and fell below
the waist line.

Among the handsomest fabrics made up
for evening wear are the superb Lyons sat-
ins. These are not exactly new, but by
a peculiarity in their weave they may bo
called new, as they all show a frosting of
some lighter tint or white over the surface
of the ground color. Hose and maize are
also woven together in some mysterious
way that makes a very beautiful tint, and
when this is produced in sntln that will
almost stand alone one can imagine what
a noble effect it must give. The greens
have an ivory tint in their texture some-
where which shows fitfully, and blues
have silvery white lights that remind one
of the gleam of moonlight on tho ocean.
Sorely band has never produced anythingmore beautiful or stately. These satins
tire not Lrocaded or figured, their smooth
turfaoo being their chief brauty. and theleast possible amount of trimming isplaced upon the skirt. Whatever Is putupon the mrsagwi is .t n a manner cal-
culated to dl-pl- ay to the brt advantarrrrather than to hide the fabric.

X hardly know whit we rould do with-out chiffon. Tolie U t froil. and Mlktnuf un too t!!T. , j,. tfJO apt toTii.sy !. I. uk.. tW-Ufhl- y

tuns ifuri .t .n tl.t.;i .. ,, ,.

MOTJ3LII3SrGS,

TURNED AND

C-7Trox-
npt attention to all orders.

MUTUAL W.

I
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A FRES II, NEWWAR PHOTOS.
HISTORIC VIENNA IN CHICAGO.

Prrpoed A mn men t F.nterprl With the
Lrget A udltorlarn In the World.

Jealous critics of Chicago, who have
heretofore declared that she has taken
in the entire state of Illinois, now de-

clare that she proposes to annex Vienna.
Every fair minded person knows the flr&
statement is untrue, but thero is some-

thing in the second charge. Chicago,
however, does not want the whole of
Vienna All she desires is the historic
part, and this will be reproduced in a
series of palatial structures called "His-
toric Vienna" and resembling but far
surpassing, tho "Old Vienna" of
World's fair fame. The design ia the
wcrk of World's fair architects, influen-

tial Chicago capitalists are behind the
fcheme, and a site with a frontage of 277
foet on North Clark street and 151 feet
on Locust street has already been leased
for 09 years.

Upon this site Historic Vienna will
be erected in the near future. The archi-
tecture will be the renaissance mingled
with the old German, as in vogue in Vi-

enna. The particular scene that will be
reproduced is the famous Mehlmarket,or
flour market The height of the bnild- -

ECCENTRIC KIl'LIXfi.
BRATTLEBORO HARDLY KNOWS WHAT

TO MAKE OF HIM.

Ha Wear Old Cloth, Smntfi m Pip.
Hate Inlrrrlewm aol Call. People
Wli Offend Ilim "Drivel In I li "-"- "

III Oitl HnmM on Vermont mil.

Th iudorn romancer i often a man
wi :i ronnirj. Robert Loaia Ste- -

v;i-ii- . - Scotchman, recently died in
Sai:iw:t, his adopted homo. Bret Hart,
the prince of American atory tellers, hxi
residvi for years in London, and Kip;
ling, bora in India and educated in
England. nvakos the UnitM States hU
bW&. Kipling marriod an American
girl. MIAn Carolyn Balwtier of Brattle-boro- ,

VL, and their home Is located on
a hill four miloH from Brattleboro. Mrs.
Kipling ia the daughter of J. K. Bale-Btio- r,

at one tlmo a Chicago lawyer and
later a large real estate owner in New
York. One of her brothers, the lat
Wolcott Balofitier, was an intimate
friend of Mr. Kipling and collaborated
with him in writing "The NanlaVha."

Mis Balestier e Mrs. Kipling
in January, and the young couple
hare aince mado Brattleboro thoir hom.

BEES WON'T STING
The man who is smeared with Loney.
Cod Liver Oil can't offend the taste when
it is disguised in Wild Cherry. You
only get the good then, the vim, the
fleah. Ask fox WAiIPOLE'8 TA.STE-LE- S8

PREPARATION.
!"For sale by the

H0LL1STEB DRUG COMPANY.

523 Fort Street.

t n

:"v'

"-
-'''f ?

T. I IOPP & CO.,
FUKNITURE JUST EECEIVED !

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BEDROOM SUITS
iYT LOW PRICF8;

Wicker Ware,
Rugs and Portiers of all sizes,

Sliavinp; Stands,
Card Tables,

AND PvOCKERS

la Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt-
ly attended to. Furniture packed
for the other islands. Special
care given to Piano moving.

74 KING STREET.

y-- v . j.- - - i.

IP v V; -

- 1

Pacific k

-- AS!

FINE LINE

or- -

Gents' Fomsiig Goods

413 Fort Street.

! MERCHANT TAILORING

A Specialtv.

Notice is called to our window of

UNDERWEAR

AT

75 CENTS PER GARMENT.

Great Bargains !

X""Call and inpMt out stock.

VASCAMP 10HKST0N & STOREY

413 Fort Street

3345-t- f

The Hawaiian Electric Company

W 1 "5
1

3

Are now prepareH to win;
houses either by contract or
day labor and to furnish elec
tric lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and
of elegant modern styles at
reasonable rates.

t5J The Company is now
extending its line to Kapiolar i
Park, and parties dwelling on
the route who are desirous of
being connected on tho
system, will please communi-
cate with

THEO. HOFFMANN,
Manager.

Hawaiian ElectricJCo.

avdwae

New lot of Crepe and

Plain Tissue Paper.

Latest designs in Pic-

ture Mouldings.

Lots of other Goods,

new and novel, just

received.

KING--

3857-- 1 y HOTEL STREET.

CASTLE I GOOKB

LIMITED,

Importers. Hardware and

General
Merchandise

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line- d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they
lack the features of a por
celain lining. How to over
come this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,
has been a question that has
worried a great many.

One pot of our WHITE
ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a
GLOSSY SURFACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil-
ity to that of porcelain itself,
being at the same time hardly
distinguishable from porcelain.

Consult your physician and
he will tell you by all means
to paint your bath tub" with
Enamel Paint.

The KEYSTONE EGG
BEATERS are little gems.
Try one if you want your eggs
quickly and thoroughly beaten.

We also call your special
attention to our economical
BARREL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy work-
ers, have all sizes and prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES
DRIER, having ten arms
made to fasten on the wall,
when not in use by a simple
pull these arms fold up like a
fan, thus taking up but little
room.

lT Remember we sell
Standard Oil Co.'s PEARL
OIL at $1.S0 per case, C. 0. D.,
delivered to any part of the
city free.

CASTLE & COOKE L'd
IMPORTERS,

Hardware General Merchandise

JAMEHAMEHA

AS l- -

PREPARATORY
REOPEN

February 12.
3;X)S--td

ONCE MORE IS THE LAND!

N. F. BURGESS

Is aaiu prepared to repair Garden
Hose, Sprinklers, Water Taps, Saw Fil-i- nc

and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-

cluding Carving Knives and Scissors;
Lawn .Mowen a specialty ; also Setting
filaaa in far t all kinds of iobbinc. Wnrk
called for and returned. Ring up 15 j

Mutual Telephone any time before - I

o'clock a. m. 3S34-6- m I

Tilted -

They erected an odd looking boa so in
Dummenston. a little placo beyond th
Brattleboro line. Tho house U 00 feet
long and about 25 feet wide, and its
foundation i-- i of unfinished Ther
ia but one tier of 11 rooms, all of which
face the highway at tho east and are en- -

r
V

1

KIPLINf. N A (OLI IIT.
tered by a long hall that runs tho en-

tire length of the building on tho west
side. Looking at tho house from the
highway, ouo wonders if Kipling, in his
dread of tho interviewer and the cu-

rious public, has built a house without
a door, for no means of th?
strange looking residenco are to be seen.
There is a door, however, but it is at
the rear of the houso well concealed
from view. At tho southern nd of the
house is a double porch, fr-n- n which
may be obtained a raagniliccnt view of

. the New Hampshire hills and tho Con-
necticut valloy. Kipling's study ia lo-

cated at this end of the house.
Kipling has caused a doal of local

gossip since he located near Brattleboro,
and tho stories describing his eccentrici-
ties would fill a volume. He has very
pronounced views on a great many sub-
jects, but he reserves bis strongest lan-
guage for newspaper men. It is said that
it is about as difficult to interview the
Anglo-India- n novelist as it is to get
President Cleveland to talk to a reporter
for publication. If a reporter accosts
him on tho highway, ho terms the inci-
dent an outrageous assault and takes to
his heels. If eccentricity makes genius,
Kipling is a genius of the first magni-
tude. For many years a seeker of fame
and public attention, he now assumes
tho attitude of a ihy and shrinking lit-
erary reel use whone motto is, "The pub-
lic bo something or othered!' Ilis
aversion to reporters seems rather
strange, too, when it is rememlered
that in India ha was a newspaper man
himself.

About the first thing Kipling did in
a literary way after ho arrived in Brat-
tleboro was to write a story in which a
town suspiciously like Brattleboro in
certain respects was held up to ridicule.
This did not make tho people lovo him.
but it made them talk, and Kipling en-
joys making peoplo talk, provided they
do not talk to him. One of the sights of
tho town is to see him strolling along
the streets, with his English pipe clutch-
ed between his teeth and ail expression
of unconquerable determination written
npou every feature. He is anything but
a dandy. He is fond of old clothes and
affects a rusty sombrero tBat has seen
bettor days and many of them. On
cold days ho goes abroad in a big fur
coat and looks more like a Russian ni-

hilist than an Indian novelist.
Like most Englishmen of means, how-

ever, Kipling usually dresses for dinner
and appears at the table clad in the con-
ventional dress suit of polite society.
"When he first made Brattleboro his
home, he rather snubbed the society
that sought him, but he has since be-

come less exclusive, and he has a num-
ber of friends outside of tho Balestier
family, who picture him as a most com-
panionable man and an entertaining,
hospitable host 'Begad" and damn"
are two of his favorite words, and any
one who offends him is usually referred
to as "that driveling idiot" He is very
fond of children, and his baby, which
is now about 2 years old, is monarch of
all 6he surveys. He likes Vermont and
declares that there is nothing like Ver-

mont air for babies.
In his relations with tho humble mem-

bers of society Kipling is inclined to be
very democratic. He scrapes an acquaint-
ance with numerous odd characters he
meets; and it la said he created some-
what of a sensation in Brattleboro one
day by stopping a Chinamun on the
street and conversing with him in Chi-
nese for half an hour.

Rubber Stamp? .it Gazette OtYice.

lAwvuvoVce of cKoice

etc , 3LSt to Rairv3 -
40,000 Ft,nVotddvtv. e.

1 HE I'lv .IfiSKD .IC VIENNA."

iugs will be tivo and six stories, ami on
the Clark street side tho structures will
!)o entered by the old city gate closely
rcscmblvig the "Donnergassel" of the
Mehlmarket. Exterior and interior will
be picturesque and romantic in the ex-

treme.
Tho leadiug feature of Historic Vien-

na will be a monster auditorium resem-
bling Uoy.il Albert hall, London, in
some respects, and Richard Wagner's
Grand Festival hall, Baireuth, in others.
Tho idea is to mako it tho greatest an-diteriu- m

in the world, and tho plan-ca- ll

for a seating capacity of 12,000,
ttoyal Albtrt hall, tho largest in Eu-
rope, seats only 8,000 peoplo. The Chi-
cago Auditorium seats 4,000, and Madi-
son Square Garden, in New York, has
accommodations for 9,000. The audi-
torium of Historic Vienna will conse-
quently be a record breaker in seating
capacity and is designed to draw the
great music festivals of America to Chi-
cago.

In the buildings will be a model ho-
tel, 13 stores, a Vienna cafe, numerous
amusement rooms and a permanent win-
ter palm garden. With the aid of this
hall Chicago expects to becomo tho
America Mecca of music, art and edu-
cation.

HE MAY QECOME POPE.

Career of Cardinal Galimberti, Who 1 Such
m Power Iu Koine.

If he lives, Pope Leo XIII will have
reached tho advancod age of 85 years on
March 2, and as one so old must be near
the end of life's journey thero is con-

siderable speculation as to his probable
successor. A candidate who will doubt-
less receive many votes when the sacred
college meets after Leo XIII's death is
Cardinal Luigi Galimberti, whose rise
to fame, power and the favor of the pope
has been very rapid. A dozen years ago
Cardinal Galimberti was tho director of
Tho Monitcur do Rome, a paper ho had
just founded with the approval of tho
pope. Ho was a thorough newspaper
man and cut "copy," bluo penciled
manuscript, used tho paste pot and scis-soi- s

with a dexterity born of experience
and soothed his nerves by smoking a
pipe. His paper was subsidized by the
nope and was a success, despite his
rather eccentric, manner of discoutinu-publicatio- n

during the summer
:n..iiths bt e:m-- e "it was so hot in Rome
no mm wished to read newspapers."

In 1SS7 his tact and great ability had
wei for him the responsible post of as-

sistant to Cardinal .lacobini, secretarv

LUIUI GALIMBERTI.

of state, and as the cardinal was at
death's door many matters of grave im-
port were necessarily confided to Mgr.
Galimberti by tho pope, who speedily
became very favorably impressed with
his erudition and sound judgment. The
letter Cardinal .Tacdbini signed, pledging
Rome's support to Bismarck on tho eve
of his historic battle for his army bill,
was written by Mgr. Galimberti, it is
faid.

After tii - death f Cardinal Jacobin i
the pp jt M;t. Gnlimbetti to repre
sent !:!' a ;.r t :e U ti - in honor of the
:iitl i :: pT.. William's jubilee. On
ii ! i j r:: ; v.-- m.tl' a nuncio anil
an :ir. ! - .. ;.!. l ai'u r s successful
Till :; ..i:-r.i- .: - vated t- -

h pi:: . . t .; i i.iinal and a
pr -- ! :;:i..i.at - t th" papa!
chair. Ii ;- - hi-i- i i:i the fav. r of tie
pope and 5 .n-- nb red cue ot th. mo- -t

powerful factors in church politics in
Rome. If U" i- - uci chot n pop ho will
without doubt have much to say as to
who shall be th suecrs.-fu- l candidate.

Rubber Stamps at Gazette Oftice. .

THE MTJTTJL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

President.RICHARD A. StcOCRDY

Assets December 31st, 1893 : 186,707,680.14
o

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
o

0"FORIPARTICULA.RS, APPLY;TO

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent for Hawaiian Island.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincoln

Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

i

'
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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. For Sale.HOW THE JAP WAS MURDERED, C. & C.

FLO UR

H. G. BIART,
rorineriy with Wenner A Co.)

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,
TUT. FOUT STRKKT,

Hawaiian Jewelry
and Diamond Setting

A 8FKCIALTT,

SOUVENIR SPOONS at very low
price .

CCT'.Don't forget the number 515
Fort street, 3863-- y

CRITERION SALOON
Fort, Neur Hotel 8tret.

CHAS. J. McCARTliY, - Manager.

Popular Brands cf Straight Goods

ALWAYS ON BAND.

Try the Great Appetizer T1IE BROWNIE
COCKTAIL, a specialty with this
report.

DEPOT CF TOE

FAMOUS WIELAND LAGER BEER
3S53-- y

FOE -:- - SALE!

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The volcano felill sleep?.

Alam'la due tomorrow.

St. Viiltntine'a Day tomorrow.

A tiaiiry is for ?ale at a bargain.

Dick Davis i on duty at the
barrack?.

Overoneinch of rain fell at Kau
on the od inet.

William S. Kding ba been ad-

mitted to the bar.
R. A. Gardiner of Kabului, is in

town for a brief visit.
A billiard table, completeill be

fold at LeveyV this morning.

The Kamehameha Preparatory
and Manual reopened yesterday
for the new year.

The native prieoner turned over
to the Marshal yesterday will likely
be nentenced today.

Levey will hold a sale of house-

hold furniture this morning at 10
; o'clock at his saleFroom.

II. P. Baldwin arrived from Maui
yesterday morning and left again
for Kauai in the afternoon.

The hotels are preparing for a
large number of tourists to arrive
by the Alameda tomorrow.

Three Chinese and two white
nen were arrested last night for
being about without passes.

The regular quarterly meeting
of the Union Feed Company will be
held tomorrow morning at 11

o'clock.
Prof. Merger's string band will

play at the Queen's hospital be-

tween the hours of ? and 5 this
afternoon.

A batch of twenty-fiv- e natives
will be arraigned before the Mili-

tary Court this morning, charged
with treason.

Greene's squad of the Citizens
Guard will meet this evening at
7 :,0 o'clock at the Mutual Tele-

phone Office.

The Malay who recently killed a
.Japanese laborer in Hawaii, was
brought to town yesterday by
Sheriff Williams.

H. E. Mclntyre & Bro. are still
at the old stand. They keep only
the best of groceries and provisions.
Telephone No. 92.

Frank Gouveia, a Portuguese,
was arrested yesterday accused of
purloining a pair of shoe3 belong-
ing to a tourist at the Hawaiian
hotel.

J. W. Bipikane, Lot Lane and
eight other, rebel prisoners, whose
sentences have been made public,
where photographed yesterday with
their convict uniforms.

William R. Dailey, the theatrical
manager, intended to play a season
at the opera house, commencing
some time in April. He will have
to make other arrangements now.

M. C. Bailey, who has been em-

ployed at the auction, rooms of L.
J. Levey for eome months past, was
arrested yesterday on a charge of
misprision of treason by Clerk A.

Apron Ginghams, twelve
yards for $1 ; Dress Ginghams ten and
eight yards for $1 ; Ladies' It. & It.
Sailors, black and white, for V) cents
at S. Sachs', 520 Fort street.

EST Van Dyke Collars are the
correct thing; Fancy Buckles are all
the style; Golden Draperies are new.
We are always np to the times, N. S.
Sachs', Fort street.

t"The Singer has again arrived,
and if you wish to see him call at 113

Bethel. Street. We wish to call
special attention to our exhibit of
embroidery work.

B. Beroesen.

IS" Mr. E. A. Hegg, a Crayon
Artist, with his headquarters at Wil-
liams' studio, will be in Honolulu for
a short time only. Orders solicited
and satisfaction guaranteed.

gX7 Hawaiian Boat House,

Foot of Richards street,
Have tine pleasure boats of all des-

criptions for rent by the hour or day.
Balls & Shaw.

ETWhen you wish to discontinue
housekeeping let Hawkins & Henry
bid on your furniture in its entirety.
It will avoid inconvenience of selling
in pieces or sale. King and Alakea
streets.

KJ Hawkins & Henry make es-

timates on all classes of painting, wall
papering and upholstering. All work
guaranteed. King and Alakea streets.

gjTNcw and second-han- d furni-
ture, all kinds of second-han- d books,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Hawkins fc Henry.

tST Beach Grove, Waikiki, near
Bishop's Switch Bathiog and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Chas. F. Warken, Manager.

gj Patronize Ilaniwal Baths,
Waikiki. Tramcars pass the door.

W. S. Bartlett, Proprietor.

EST For Bai gains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-

ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc, call at the I. X. I. corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

EZJ Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice BoxesK Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas. Baby Cribs. Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc, sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. I, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

gjjr If yon want to sell out
your Furniture In it entirety, call
at the I. X. Lv

ZZZ'G. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-

nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done in factory.

Edison's Kinetoscope !

10c YOU CAN SEE THEFOR marvel of science.
TODAY "Three little dancing girls."
JE'Subjects changed daily at Hart

& Company's, Hotel street. Exhibition
hours : 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. o907-- tf

WA1PIO

ROLL BUTTER
l Brown fc McCandss, Ewa.)

New mile-ston- e in Hawaiian progres-
sive enterprise.

Destined to supplant the California
art'cle.

Quality superlative- - Weight un-

varying.
Each roll not less than i pjund and

14 ounces.

Price 90c. :- - per Roll

For sale bv

HENRY DAVIS & CO,

"05 Fort .Street.
3913-l- m

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

CHOICE LIQUORS
A!fD

FINE BEER,
Comer cf Kim: and Nuuanu streets.

eephone S0"i. 3'07-t-f

A One-Undivid-
ed Twentieth Share

In the hupuaa of HOKOKUA, situate
in SOUTH KONA, HAWAII, containing
an area of 057S ACRES and being Apana
9ofR. P. 6857, L. C. A. 7713. There
are 32S 9-1- 0 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoins Kalahiki on the
South and is a valuable property. A
good deal of it is suitable for Coffee and
the balance for pasturage. It lies near
Hookena Landing. Price $800. Title
perfect. Warranty deed, acknowledged
and stamped Riven to purchaser.

gjzJFor further particulars apply to
J. 31. MONSARRAT,

Honolulu, January 4, 1S95.
38S4--U

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
DEALERS IX

Havana, Manila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a full line ot Tobaccos,
Pipes, etc., etc.

ICE COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

gjLj Step in on your way to the city
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.

No. 208 Fort St, Esplanade
3877--y

CLEARANCE SALE !

COMMENCING

February 4th, for 3 Weeks
I will sell my entire stock con-

sisting of

JAPANESE -:- - SILKS !

Dress Goods, Sashes,
Handkerchiefs, etc.

REGARDLESS OF COST!

YAMAUCHI,
320 NuuaBU street, next door to Geo.

Mclntyre'g Grocery. 3909-l- w

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROTED

-CARTWRIGHT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Cartwriqht
BumiNo on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

E7"Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

For Rent.

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF--
r 1 1 a. a. t

UK nee ana living rooms auiuiuiDK ai wu
corner of Punchbowl and Bereta--

nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately bv Dr.
Atcherly. The premises consist of Wait-
ing Room, Laboratory .Operating Room,
Bed Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, etc.

ST"Possession given December 1st,
1S94. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3S52-- tf Office, next Postoffice.

Read This !

YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,IForder a Regan Vapor or Pacific
Gas Engine; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TINKER,
Bole Ag3nt.

CSend for catalogues. Honolulu,
nTV 3688- -t

Notice.
G. E. BOARDMAN ISMR. to collect all accounts

for William Bros.
ED. A. WILLIAMS,

3S91-t- f Manager.

Japanese Bamboo Store

MASONIC TEMPLE, ALAKEA
STREET.

Wish to call your special attention to
their excellent 6tock of

Bamboo Ware !

and wish to call your attention to their
exceedingly low prices on a few of their
leading articles

Chinese Hats on ttands a? work bas-

kets 7 cents and up ; Writing Desk with
or without mirrors $10 and up; Mu-m- c

Racks 3.50; Fern Sands $1 and up;
Everything and anything in bamboo
Ware".

gJLT Don't fail to patronize us and
ave monev.' "Vtf

Lost.
KIT OF BICYCLE TOOLS:

AA Wrench, pumps, etc. Dropped be-

tween Oueen street and wharf. Fjnder
ret'irn 10 thi& crfke. 3915--tf

The Malay's Fist Was Encased In

An Iron Ring.

The .Murdtrer i Committed for Trial.
John Kapabu Tke the th Other

tle lo Mkwlie.

Pahala, Kau, (Hawaii), Feb.
8. About G o'clock in the even-

ing of Friday, the 1st inst., a Ma-

lay, named Charlie, employed as
night watchman at the Pahala
mill, had a fight with a Japanese
laborer named Kichi, and during
the row the Japanese sustained in-

juries about his head, that after-

wards caused his death.
It eeems that the Malay was the

aggreesor; he had been looking for
a fight and finally met the laborer,
who did not seem disposed to quar-
rel. His opponent struck him
several times about the neck and
head and was then seen to take
something from one of his pockets
and place it on his hand. He then
struck Kichi once more on the
head. This last blow i3 thought
to have been the fatal one.

About an hour later the mur-
derer was placed under arrest. An
iron ring was found on his person.
It was made so it would fit snugly
over his hand like a brass knuckle,
lie was taken before Judge Wai-puila- ni

who committed him for
trial before the May term of the
Circuit Court.

Dr. Capron held a post mortem
examination and found that the
death of the Japanese was due to
concussion of the brain.

John Kapahu and about forty
other Hawaiians have taken the
oath to support the Republic.

Colonel Sam Norris will soon
visit Honolulu.

Praise for Berger.
The community of Honolulu can

certainly be complimented upon
having such a man in it as Prof.
Berger, says a writer in the Y. M.
C. A. Review. He impresses a
stranger wonderfully by his energy,
and evident musical abilities. So
that the question naturally comes,
"What would you do without him ?"
He comes in handily anywhere and
everywhere. He does not seem
possessed with any other spirit
than that of making people happy
bv his music.

Select Their Ohxcers.
Squad No. 9 of the Citizens'

fcruard met last evening and elected
the following officers: Sergeant,
Jonathan Shaw ; 1st corporal, J. J.
Carden ; 2d corporal, J. M. Tracy ;

3d corporal, Henry Smith ; 4th
corporal, Clarence L. Crabbe.
About sixty members were present
at the meeting.

To Aid the Cable.
Among the new measures intro

duced recently in the California
Legislature was a joint resolution
by Senator Androus of Los Ange-
les, petitioning Congress for Gov-

ernment aid in the construction of
a cable from the west coast of the
United States to the Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

Willing to Fight Mitchell.
London, Jan. 23. The Sporting

Life publishes an interview with
Peter Jackson, in which the colored
fighter says he is perfectly willing
to fight Mitchel, but only at the
National Sporting Club for 1000 a
side. In the course of the talk
Jackson remarked that some pow-
erful motive must have induced
Mitchell to alter the opinion he
had some five years ago, when he
drew the color line.

President Cleveland says the policy
of the administration toward Hawaii
has not changed. It is easy to be-

lieve him. It has been a policy of
folly from the start. Stockton Inde-
pendent.

uairy !

GOOD RUNNING ORDER FORIN cheap on one of the other islands.
A good investment for a party willing to
work. Address "Dairy," this office.

3917-- 3t

Meeting Notice.

rpHE REGULAR QUARTERLY
1 meeting of the Unbn Feed Com-

pany, Limited, will be he!d at th Com-
pany's office, Queen street, on FRIDAY,
the 15th inst , at 11 o'clock a. v.

t R. ViDA.
391 7-- 3t Secretary U. F. Co. L'd.

To Let.
A VKIlY CONVENIENT

riMtA: (,rtd ij arifh all rnrklprn
JLSrr improvement, on Kiniu street,
one block irom the car lire. Servant's
Room, Barn and f table on premises.
For particaUre, applv to

N. S. SACHS,
3913-- rf

r-
-0 Fort Mreet.

Has gained the con-fidenc- e

of all con

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. H.

Davies

&Co.,

SOLE AGENTS.
3833-t- f

PRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical -- :- Watchmaker
CUMM1NGS' BLOCK,

FOKT STREET, - - HONOLULU, H. I.

IMPORTER AXD DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !

fpCRepairing of fine Watches a
epecialtv.

ECGive me a call before buying.
3858-- 3 m

An Employment Bureau

BEEN OPENED BY Mr. JohnHAS Baker, near the O. K. R. & L.
Co. depot. Parties desiring the services
of Carpenters, Cooks, Plantation Labor-
ers, Mechanics, Nurses, Lunas, Book-
keepers, Stewards, Sailors, Teamsters.
House-servant- s, Ranchmen, &c, of any
nationality can be supplied by commun-
icating with the Bureau, either by Post
Office. Telephone or personal visit.

E7r. O. Box 116.
"Telephone 300o. 3910-l- w

Notice to Contractors.

WILL BE RECEIVED ATB1D8 office of Ripley h Reynolds, un-
til 2 o'clock p. m. on the 16th day of
February, 1895, and opened immediately
thereafter for all the labor and materials
required for the arection and full comple-
tion of a building for women's ward, in-
sane asylum, in accordance the with plans
and specifications, copies of which may
be obtained of the architects, 410 Fort
street.

The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids.

By order of Board of Health.
3914--2t

Assignee's Notice.
UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE appointed Assignee in Bank-

ruptcy of the Estate of J. A. Alfonso of
Honokaa, notice is hereby given to all
creditors to have their approved claims
presented at once to him at the office of
H. Hackfeld & Co. All persons owing
the above named Estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

C. BOSSE,
Assignee of the Bankrupt Estate of J. A.

A ffono of Honokaa. 3898-t- f lfi'23-3- t

tor Sale.

PINE HOUE LOT, 100 FEET
1 jL front by 150 feet deep, pituated or.
Kinaa etreet near Persacola. Only a
short distance from the tramcar line." It
is a very desirable place for a residence.
For further particulars apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON.
Attorney at Law, near the Pot Office.

"$47-- tf

THE AHUPUAA
OF

Kalnaalia !

On the Island of Molokai.
Said Land contains an acreage of about

1200 acies, 200 of which is the best coffee
land, and the balance is gracing and
kalo land.

A good House and a fine well of sweet
water included in the above.

gXT'En quire of

E. G. Hitchcock,
At Marshal's Office, Honolulu.

3863-3- m

CENTRAL MABKET!
8TREET.

First-cla- ss Market in every respect; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

XSrealciaat Sausases,
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corn Dt
WESTBROOK 6 GARES,

3437--q pRorarrroH.

FOE SALE !

Second-ha-
nd Pneumatic Bicycle

IX GOOD CONDITION.

PRICE - - - $50.00
X7"ENQUIRE

W. B. BROWN,
3905--tf This Office.

NEW GROCERY STORE
332 NCFANU STREET,

Between Hotel and King Streete.

American and English Groceries.

Fresh Canned California Fruits,
Provisions of all kinds.

'New Goods received by every
steamer from the Coast and Europe.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Purchases de-
livered to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE 1004

GEO McINTYRE
Building Lots- -

AT WAIKIKI ON CAR LINE,
and on PaLAMA ROAD near
Fertilizing Plant. These Lou. are

very cheap and will be sold on easy
terma. Desirable ACRE TRACTS near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCE WARING & CO.,
503 Fort 8treet, near King.

3867-3-m

ATTENTION !

I WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN-for- m

my friends and the public that
I am still in the Tinsmith and Plumbincr
business. That lam now offering for
cash regular size 2x6 feet, Zinc Lined
Bath Tubs, with Plug, Chain and small
piece of pipe ready for connection for
only f 10 each. aIbq Stone Pipe at bed-
rock prices : 6 in.. 45c a length ; 5 in.,
40c. a length ; 5 in . , 35c. a length.

gjjrAll kinds of Jobbing promptly
attended to.

jRing up Telephone 844 and your
orders will receive prompt attention at
lowest pric. J AS. NOTT. Jr.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
HAVE RECEIVED EX BARK UNA

A larg-- - INVOIOK
or

K iTTAN CHA1US !

AND

I--
O IJ X G K S

S73-- V

Hammer.
Mr. J. F. Millar, the western rep-

resentative of Leonard & Ellis,
starts this morning for a tour of
the sugar plantations of the island.
Mr. Millar will leave for the Coast
on the Australia.

Frank Honeck, a member of
Company A, N. G. H., was arrested
yesterday by Captain Scott, on a
charge of conspiracy. It is alleged
that he was in league with Crans-
ton, Mueller and others.

Ah Suck, a Chinese hackman,
ran into the brake of butcher Mc-Candle- ss

on lower King street last
night. A charge of heedless and
furious driving was entered against
him. He was afterwards released
on his own recognizance.

Boazd of Immigration Meeting.
A meeting of the Board of Im-

migration was held yesterday after-
noon ia the Interior office, Presi-

dent J. A. King in the chair. All
the members were present, Messrs.
J. B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden,
John Carden, J. A. Kennedy and
J. G. Spencer. Some applications
for Chinese laborers were acted
upon, after which there was a gen-

eral discussion on the matter of
Japanese immigration. All the
members joined in the discussion.

Turned Over to Marshal.
In accordance with Special Or-

ders No. 34, issued from Adjutant-General- 's

office yesterday, Major
McLeod transferred to the custody
of tho marshal the following pris-
oners under arrest on the charge of
treason : John Mahuka, Kaliiku-ew- a,

Liwai Kameakani (alias Pipi),
Kaona, Punalua, Samuel Kalalau,
Patrick Lane, Kilohana, Manuel
K"' Henry Mahoe, Samuel K.
K - Nahaikuahine and Tom
Pe

;1

The Hawaiian Gazette Lompant
maoufactnre robber stamps.
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TRAI NS
TO SWA MTT.L.

B B A D
a.x. r.M. r.M. r.M.

Leave Honolnla...8:45 1:45 4:35 5:f0
Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa MiU...9:57 2:57 5:34 6:22

TO H050LCIX.

C B A

A.M. A.k. P.K. p.y.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11:55 4:65 8:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundav excepted.
D Saturdays excepted,

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Iud Krry Morning, Except "

Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Mrchnt 8trt.
subscription rates:

Th Daily Pacific Commercial Adveb- -
TISEB (8 PAGES)

Per month . Jj
Per 3 months if paid ia advance. . 2 00
Per year in advance 8 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00
Per 1 year, postpaid other Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Wjeek-ly (8

PAGES --TCESD AYS A5JD FRIDAYS

Per year 104 numbers $5 00

Per year, Foreign Countries 6 00

Payable Invariably in Advance.
GEO. II. PARIS,

Business Manager.
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THE ADVEUTISKK CALENDAR.

February, 1895.

Official List of Members asd Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Sanford 11. President.
Francis M. Hatch, Minister of For?jjrr.

Affairs.
Jamea A. King, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
William O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- !.

ADVISORY COCTCC1L.

C. Bolte, John Fmmlath,
Edward D. Ten ney, Jame F. Monron,
Wm. F. Allen. AW. Younir.
Joa. P. Mendonca, John Nott,
D. B. Smith. John Lna,
F. A. Hosmer, Geo, P. Castle.
C. B. Wood, Jas. A. Kennedy.

William F. Allen,
Charles T. Rodira, Chairman .

Secretary.

Scpaxx Court.
Hon. A. F. Jadd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Ion. . F. Frear, Second Aaaociata-Justic- e.

Henry Smith. Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
C. F. Peterson. Second Denntt- - :u- -

J. Walter Jonee. Stenographer.

Circuit Judgm.

FimCircuif. . A. Whttta,,. 0ihn
becona uirar.t: (Mani) j. w. Kalua.Third and Fourth Circuit; (Hawaii) 8.ij. Austin.
Fifth Circuit : (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
Kin2 street. Sitting in Hnnnlnin
The fir9t Monday in February, May,
August ana ovemoor.

DXPAJITMEMT OF FOKSIQl TfXtRhl'

OfHce In Capitol Building, Kin? street. -

r. si. naicn, ,mui5ter of Foreigsf
Aff&hs.

Geo. O. Potter, Secretary.
Lion; R.A.Hart. Clerk.
J. W. Girvin, Secretay Chinese Bureau

DzPABTHOiT OF THJC IXTKRIOB.

Office in Capitol Building, Klnjt
street.

J. A. King, Minister ol the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hasainger.
Assistant Clerks : James U. Bovd, M. K..

Keohokalolo, Stephen Mahaulu,.
George C. Rosa, Edward 8. Boyd..

BUBEAU OT AQKICCLTCfi AND FORX8TBT.- -

President : the Minister of Interior. "Wm.
G. Irwin. Allan Herbert, John.
Ena. Joseph Mareden, Com m Is--slo-ner

and Secretary.

Chiefs or Buaxaus, Intbrior Djepast-Survevor-General- .

W. D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. 12. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassldv..
Registrar of Conveyances, T.G. Thrum..
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-min- gs.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H.Hun t.-Su-

Insane Asylum F. I. Cutter.
Dkfabtmxnt of FnrAJcrcs.

Office, Capitol Building, King
street.

Minister of Finance, 8. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnernrv.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B-Cas-

tle.

Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, "W. O. Weed on.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat

Customs Bubbac.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto-r, F. B. LIcStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George O. Stratemeyer.

DSPABTKENT OF ATTORZfSY-GXJrXBA- L.

Office in Capitol Building, King '

street.
Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A. G. M.-

Robertson..
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy UTarshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oabu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. N. B. Emerson.

Bo ABO of ImaosATiow.

President.J. A. Kinz.

t
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I
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Common ia the Day cf Clippers, One

is Still Published.
Year ago. before the great ocean

linera made a trip from thi3 country
to Europe a matter of only a few
days, and the one way to get to
Europe wasby clipper ship, and the
voyage occupied from four to six
weeks, it was the custom to publish a
weekly newspaper on board the
larger ships for the edification of the
passengers. The captain and officers
would store up news items before
leaving port, and these, enlarged and
greatly embellished, would be made
the leading features of the weekly
issue. Information from the captain's
cabin as to the weather prospects,
and other interesting scraps of news
of the ship, together with whatever
contributions the passengers cared to
make, would help till up the paper
and make it an exceedingly attractive
sheet for people a thousand miles
from land. The mid-oce- an news-
paper was always a curious looking
affair, and copies of all the issues
were eagerly sought by collectors
whenever a ship touched port. But
since the ocean grayhounds have
made the trip so short the ocean
newspaper has disappeared. A year
or so ago, however, the American
line began the pablication of news
papers on board or the Dig steamers
New York and Parii.

One paper is published each trip,
and is usually run off the press when
the steamer is four days out and
rolling in the roaring forties. On
the Paris the publication is canea
the Paris Gazette, while it is the New
York Gazette on the sister ship. The
limited printing apparatus on the
steamers makes it impossible to turn
nnf n vprv lnrce nfiner. The sheet is
about six inches wide and nine inches
long, and is a four-pag- e affair printed
nn mnnila naner. The first item of
news that strikes the eye is a descrip-
tion of the ship, signed by the
captain. This is a stock paragraph,
and is printed in every issue. The
daily runs of the steamer ioilow ana
the distance still to go and the prob-
abilities of doing it within a certain
timn Are diacnssed in short Dara.
oranhs. The second column of the
first page generally contains some
paragraphs headed "(jrenerai imorm
ation " and here the Dassencers find
many usefal little hints as to cures
for seasickness, the necessity of ex
ereisinc bv takiner resrular walksO 9

around the decks, and advise as to
the handling of valuable information
for nponlft making their first triD.
The paper contains contributions ol
prose and verse, some of them decid
edly clever, and there is also a
column devoted to queries. The
price of the Gazette is sixpence in
English or 15 cents in American
money,

.
and it meets with a ready

1 1 ! - 1 -I- -saie in ine second cauiu bbu Btowrage,
as well as among the saloon passen-
gers. New York Sun.

AN ABSURD SCHEME.

Asking Government Aid for Another
Overland Road.

Chicago, Jan. 24. There are
some enterprising Chicago gentle-
men who have a tremendous
scheme on hand in the line of a
railway enterprise, which, if car-
ried out, will revolutionize passen
ger travel between the Eastern and
Western coasts. Regarding the
bill introduced in the House of
Representatives yesterday to incor
porate the National Central Rail-
way Company, and providing that
he United States shall guarantee

interest of 3 per cent, on the com
pany s bonds, J. C. Reynolds, one
of the originators of the project,
was seen at his home, o02 bouth
Robey street, today. He said, re-

garding the proposed road :

"The line has been surveyea
east to New York, and we have a
pretty definite idea as to our route

. m. . . .. i- -west. ine enterprise is to u
backed by English capital. Mr.
Ballin, who is the active member
of the company, has been to Eng-
land several time3 and has pledges
f T- - ! 1 ' i 1 ' i 1 Mlirom r.ngii3Q capitalists wuu win
furnish the money when the bill is
passed. Sir Richard Fox, a prom-
inent English capitalist, has a fa-

vorable opinion of the proposed
line. The road will shorten the
distance between New York and
Chicago at least 250 miles, and
about the same to San Francisco.

Backed by the Aator.
New York, Jan. 24. The com-

bined wealth of Mrs. William and
John Jacob Astor has been placed
at the disposal of Mrs. J. Coleman
Drayton to contest the suit for di-

vorce brought by her husband sev-
eral months ago. The matter was
brought to a crisi? tonight when
Mrs. Drayton was invited to dine
with her mother, Mri. William
Astor, at her residence on Fifth
avenue.

Pupils Mast A'ot Smoke.
St. JosErn (Mo.), Jan. 22. No

pupil who smokes cigarettes will be
allowed to attend the St. Joseph
public schools. The school board
has just taken the matter up, and
decides that anybody discovered
using cigarettes will be summarily
expelled, no matter whether smok-
ing on or off the school grounds.
All members of the board voted for
the proposition.

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs. Send them
copies of the Advxbtiseb or Gazettk

VK-i-KL- s IN HH:T.

r y I'LilaJelphia. Cottun. 5 h.
MERCHANTMEN.

(ThU ll.--t docs not include coa:cr.
chr Norma. Swenou. Claxton, 13 C.

Iik Vei(X-it'- . Martin. Hongkong.
Haw bk l: l Kithet. San Francisco.
Am sch Lyman D Foster. Dreyer.Newc stle
Am tk Sonoma. Anderson. Newcastle.
Am sch IlobtSearles. Filtz, Newcastle.
Bark Sumatra, lierrv. HiJo.
Sch Alice Cooke. Penhallow, Pt Towsend.
Am ship Kenilworth, Baker. San 1 raucisco.
Bk Albert, Griffiths, San Francisco.
Schr Edward E Webster. Folger. San Fran
Bktne Planter. Dow. San Francisco.
Schr Wru Bowden, Fjerem. Newcastle.
Bktne Marv VVinkelman, Nissen, Newc'le.
Schr H C Wright. Brummer, Dep'ture Bay
Schr M Kellogj., Iverson, Gravs Harbor
Sch King Cvrus, Christiansen. Newcastle.
Bk Ceylon. Calhoun. San FrancUco.
Jktne I'ncle John. Peck, Eureka.

ITOREIOM TK8SKI.S XZFBCTID.
Vessels. Where from. Due.

Sch Maid of Orleans F Dae
Ship HF Glade Liverpool Due
11 M S H Alameda. ..h F Feb 14
O & O S S Gaelic Yokohama Feb 16
O 8 8 Australia S F Feb 18
O & O 8 8 Oceanic. . 8 F Feb 19
CASS Warrimoo.. Vancovuer Feb 24
Bark Harry More. ..Newcastle Feb 25
Schr Golden Shore. .Newcastle Mar 5
Schr Oceania Vance. Newcastle Mar 5
Blc Kobert Sudden.. Newcastle ...Apr5

ARRIVALS.
Tuesday. Feb. 12.

Stmr WG Hall. Simerson. from Hawaii
and Maui.

DEPARTURES.
Tuesday. Feb. 12.

Stmr Iwalani. Freeman, for Makaweli,
Waimea and Kekaha.

Stmr Kaala, Brown, for circuit of
Oahu.

8tmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui and
Hawaii.

Stmr James Makee. Peterson, for Kapaa.
totmr Kilauea Hon. Andrews, for Ha-

waii and Maui.

VESSELS LEAVINO TODAY.

Stmr Waialeale. Sniythe. for Kukui-hacl- e,

Honokaa and Lahaina.

IMPOKT9.

Per stmr W G Hall 3781 bags sugar, 70
bags coffee, 24 head cattle. 32 kegs butter,
and 81 pkgs sundries.

fA9SENGEKJ.
arrivals.

From Maui and Hawaii, per Stmr W G
Hall. Feb 12 H P Baldwin, Mrs 11 Tomes,
Miss Daisy Tomes, C D Myhre and wife, 8
Hanchett and son. G C Myhre, H H
Myhre, J M Davis. H M Wiggin, Mrs
Katherine Scott, G II Williams, K A Gard-
ner. D Strell, P C Searle, D Kahaulelio, J
M Kuaimoku, David, Joseph and William
Nahale and Co on deck.

departures.
For Kanaa, per stmr James Makee, Feb

12 Miss Kitchen.
For Kauai, per stmr Iwalani. Feb 12 F

W Glade and wile. Miss McGowan, W Mc-Gowa- n.

W O'Topenham, Miss Juliet Smith,
Mrs Mist, II P Baldwin.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Claudine,
Feb 12 Miss W Nape, Mrs A J Jones, Miss
Davies, Adam Forsythe, Miss Friel, Awa-n- a.

Akanaliihi, Miss Filton, Loo Joe, L A
Andrews, wife and child, George Collet.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Feb. 12. 10 p.m.
Weather, cloudy; wind, fresh

southwest.
No vessels came in yesterday.
The Planter is at Brewer's wharf.
The Inter-Islan- d wharf is being

repaired.
The Kenilworth continued taking

sugar yesterday.
The James Makee and Iwalani

sailed yesterday.
The Alameda is due tomorrow

from San Francisco.
The Albert and the Ceylon are

both at the fish market dock.
The R. P. Rithet suspended the

work of loading sugar yesterday.
The Uncle John was hauled up

alongside the dock, next to that of
the O. S. S. Co.

The Waialeale, Kilauea Hou and
Claudine sailed yesterday for va-

rious island ports.
The W. G. Hall hauled up along

side the Waialeale yesterday to
wait for the Iwalani to sail.

The W. G. Hall arrived yester
day afternoon after a smooth pas
sage from Hawaii and Maui.

The Transit should be here soon.
She was nearly ready to sail when
the Planter left San Francisco.

The O. M. Kellogg is opposite
the Iter-Islan- d wharf in the place
occupied lately by the Alice Cooke.

The Alice Cooke hauled out into
the stream vesterdav to make room
for the O. M. Kellogg to discharge
her cargo of lumber.

The British shin Lvderhorn re
cently arrived at San Francisco
from ew South Wales, bhe re-

ported the death of her master,
Captain Minns, on the voyage.
Deceased was well known in San
Francisco.

A circular from the Treasury
Department has just been received
by Collector Wise, says the Call,
informing him that the Custom-
house bonds heretofore reauired on
the issue of recisters. enrollments
and licenses to vessels of the United
States have been abolished bv an
act of Congress approved January
io, io'jo, ana that such bonds are
not to be required. Heaw penal
ties are presented for masters who
fail to comply with the provision of
tne law. it does not invalidate
bonds heretofore given, and bonds

. are no longer required for licensing
yacnts.

Steamship Line.

Steaaiera of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian PacificRailway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. Q,t Honolulu and
Suva FijiJ,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. C:

S.S. "MIOWERA" March 4
S. 8. "WARRIMOO" April 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. ft, for

Suva and Sydney:

8. S. "WARRIMOO''. . . . . . February 24
8. S. "MIOWERA".... March 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

CFor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., Ld.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Servic

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" ARAWA."
01 the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from 8ydney and
Auckland, on or about

MARCH 7th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ALAMEDA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

FEBRUARY 14th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATE8.

gXFoT further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time . Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from 8. F. forS.F.
February 23. .February 25
March 18 March 20
April 8 April 13

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Feb 14 MARIPOSA Feb 7
MARIPOSA Mar 14 I ARAWA Mar 7

33143m

CH15. ESXWXK ft C0.'5

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
nnt ire that the

V

Tvl KKICiVrs BARK
JOHN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about MAY
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-me- nt

offers.
TI For '"her information, apply to

Chaa. Brewer A Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

ft PPVWTTP At PT T T

1 Honolulu, Ajjena.

i
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THE HAWAIIAN ISLA?II j

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager j

of the Hilo Sugar Company
gives the following wonderful
record of the working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their works at the commence
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-
ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of 300 tons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former vears.

"The three roller mill being
26 in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mill 30 in. by 60 in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with creat ease, compared
with work on whole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company. And
by its use the extrac-
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases SO per cent has been
reached; the average being 75
to 7S per cent., according to
quality.

"I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

"The shredder has been
working day and night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require very little care or
attention."

. ,o i 1 1 1or tnese snreaaers may ue seen
at the office of

We G. Irwin fi Co. L'i
80L AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3- m

1 00 Works

QUEEN STREET,
Between llakea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc, Tin and Lead Cast-
ings ; also a general repair shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Root,etc.

All orders promptly attended to.

White, Kitman & Co,
, 3882-- y

The above is our special brand of
8AFETY MATCH.

First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves only and at

prices io euit the times.

CASTLE & COOKE L'D.
3860-t- f

WIRE NAILS,

All Sizes.

Common and Finishing !

VERY
LOW

P1HCESI!

WILDER & CO.
LIMITED.

3S51 160G-3- m

rOUKIUIf MAIL. RKKVICK.

Steamships will leave for and armfroni
n KranciBCo, Vancouver and Sydney u

the following dates, till t&ecloaeof lv5.

A, vr Hosolulu Leave Honolulu
I'M. 8am Pravcisco Fob 6 ah Francisco

ob Vancouver ob Vancouver
On or Abut On or About

Alameda Feb. 14 Gaelic Feb. 16

Australia Feb. 18 Australia Feb.18
Oceanic Feb. J 9 Miowera Mar. 4

Warrimoo. . .Feb. 19 Arawa Mar. 7
Mariposa. . ..Mar. 14 Peru March 9
Australia... Mar. 18 Warrimoo.. ..Apr. 1

Miowera Mar. 24 Australia... Mar. 20
China.. April 2 i Alameda Apr. 4

Australia. ..Apr. Australia. ...Apr. 13

Arawa Apr. H Gaelic April 28
Warrimoo... Apr. '24 Miowera May 2
Coptic April 30 Mariposa May 2
Australia.. . May 3 Australia... .May 8

Alameda May 9 China May 20
Miowera.... May 24 Arawa May 30
AustraHa....May 27 Warrimoo... June I
City Peking.. June 1 Australia... June 3
Mariposa June Australia June 24

Australia.. Jane 21 lllo J aneiro..J une 17

Warrimoo.. June 24 Alameda... .June 27
Arawa July 4 Miowera July 2
Australia. ...July 15 Citv Peking-Ju- ly 17

Miowera July 24 Australia.... J uty 20
Coptic July 10 Mariposa July 25
Alameda Aug. 1 Warrimoo. ...Aug. 1

Australia... Aug. 9 Belgic Aug. 9
City Peking.. Aug. 10 Australia... Aug. 14

Warrimoo.. Aug. 24 Arawa. .....Aug. 22
Mariposa. . ..Aug. 29 Miowera Aug. 31
Australia.... Kept. 2 Itio Jareiro. .Sept.
Coptic Sept. 19 Australia... Sept. 7

Miowera Sept. 24 Alameda Sert. 19

Arawa Sept. 2t Warrimoo.. ..Oct. 2
Australia. . .Sept. 30 Australia. Oct. 2
Australia Oct. 21 China .Oct. 6
Warrimoo... Oct. 24 Mariposa. ...Oct. 17

Alameda Oct. 24 Miowera . . . Nov. 1

China Oct. 29 Coptic ....Nov. 0
Australia. ...Nov. 15 Warrimoo Dec. J
Miowera Nov. 24 City Peking.. Dec. 6
Coptic Nov. 23 189G.
Warrimoo. . . Dec. 24 j Miowera Jan. 1

City Peking..Dec. 28

Meteorological Record.

t THE eoVKKHXBN'T 8CBTIT. rCBUSQID
ITIBT KONDAT.

BAKOM. TBIRXD

So o"
cv a a.

5 j 3 o3

San. J9.8:i.90l 64 75 0.95 10 3- -0

Moo 73.96 29.91 68 7T;0.27 77' 5-- 2 iw '2

30.03 29.y 61 77 .06 84 3-- 0 8 0-- 2

Wed 30.07 29.961 6J 79 .00 3 S 1

Tnu 30.O5,.6 64 7t .00 6 1

Fri. 30.04 .9S 63 791 .00 3--0 N-- a 1- -0

8 At. 30.07 3J.00 63 73, .00 75 2 1

Barometer corrected for temperature ad ele-Tmtlo- n,

bat not for UUtude.

Tides. San and MoId.
3T

0 s
B B 8

Dj. XX m tr 59 30
B H 5

a 2

p.ua.ie.m. p.m.
11 4.5CI 5.39,11.S6 11. 9 6.33. 5.56, 8 29

p.m. a.m. I

Tuee S.S2 6.18'l3. 6 6.32! 6.87 9.29
M

Wed.... 6.12 7.13.12.36 0. 9 6.32' 8.6710.23
Djn.la.xn.

Tbort.. 14 8.J3 6.46 1.10' 1.18' 6.S1 5.3811.23
Trld.M 0.41 T.18 1.60 2.63 6.30 6.68
Bet..... l6 10.56 7.87 2.40 6. 4 6.30 6.69 0.27
gnn. nlii 69 8.38 7.20 6.29 5.89 1.26

Laat quarter of toe moon on Feb. 16th, it 2 L
n za. a. zn.. -

AJDVEBTiEEit 75 cents a month.

K :

n
Members of the Board of Immigration .

J. B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, J.
A. Kennedy James G. Spencer,
J. Carden.

Secretary, Wray Taylor. j
Board of Hxalth. f

Office in grounds of Court House Build--
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B. f
Emerson, J.T.Waterhouse,Jr.f John i V
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney I,
General Smith, U

President Hon. W. O. Smith. i !

Secretary Chas. Wilcox. .
-

Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds. 1 1

Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-- --

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day. s

Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard. ?

Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver. f
Board of Educatioh.

Court House Building, King street.
President, W. R. Castle. I

Secretary, F. J. 8cott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson. $

District tjorRT. t
Police Station Building, Merchant a tret
A. Pen y, Magistrate.
James '1 hompeon, Clek

BOABD OF FlREC0MMIS8I0NS.9

Andrew Brown, President; Geo.
Smith,

James II. Hunt, Chief.Engineer.
Tobn Effinger, Clerk. i

f

1


